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Class B Hydroplane Makes Record
A Class B Hydroplane capable of 75 miles an hour.
Gov. Muskie Presents Certificates To 
Junior Maine Guides
At the motorboat races held 
Sunday in Rangeley Lake, Stan 
Armstrong set the record for the 
three mile course. In a Class B 
hydroplane hi« three miles were 
clocked at 3:29 minutes.
Officials for the races were 
Race Chairman Jim Smith of 
Skowliegan; his wife, Evelyn, was 
scorer; Ed Burke of Fairfield 
served as starter; and Ken Tozier 
of Unity refereed the races.
The winners are as follows: 
Class A Utility (10 to 15 cubic 
Inch, motor on utility bo>at)
1st, Howard Whitehouse, of Lex­
ington, Mass.
2nd, Edwin Wulf of Amityville,
N. Y.
3rd, Dave Kaiser of Concord, 
Mass.
Class B Utility (24 to 20 cubic 
inch motor on a utility boat)
1st Robert Shibler of Berwick 
2nd Stanley Armstrong of 
Chelmsford, Mass.
3rd Howard Whitehouse of 
I-exington, Mass.
Class A Hydroplane (10 to 15 
inch motor on a one passenger
Superintendent of Schools Basil 
H. Kinney announced that there 
will be an open Teachers' Meeting 
»t the Rangeley High School, 
Main Room, Tuesday, September 
3rd, at 9:00 A. M. This meeting 
will include teacherg from all 
five schools of the Union, Magal- 
loway, Lincoln, Sandy River, 
Btratton and Rangeley.
All teachers have been asked 
to be ready at the meeting to fill 
out a form giving exact informa­
tion regarding type, class, grade 
and date of expiration of the 
teaching certificates held.
School opens Tuesday, Sept. 3rd.
State Convention will be Oct.
3rd and 4th this year.
At press time the teacher assign-
boat)
1st Dave Kaiser, Concord, Mass. 
2nd Edwin Wulf of Amityville,
N. Y.
3rd Stanley Armstrong of 
Chelmsford, Mass.
Class B Hydroplane (15 to 20 
cubic inch motor on a one 
passenger boat)
1st Stanley Armstrong
2nd Del Phinney of Eastport
3rd Dave Kaiser
Class C Hydroplane (20 to 30
inch motor on a one passenger
boat)
1st Del Phinney
2nd Edwin Peterson of Utica,
N. Y.
3rd Howard Whitehouse 
Class D Hydroplane (30 to 40 
cubic inch motor on a one pas­
senger boat)
1st Edwin Peterson 
2nd Leslie Peterson 
3rd William Tibbets of 
Somersworth, Mass.
The motor boat races were 
sponsored by the Rangeley Lakes 
Chamber of Commerce, the Amer­
ican Power Boats Assoc., and the 
Maine Outboard Assoc.
mtnts were as listed here.
High School Principal— Mr. J.
Douglas Thompson.
High School Language— Mr.
Clarence Lamb.
High School Social Studies—• 
Mrs. Helen Oaks.
High School Commercial—
Mrs. Jane Havey.
High School Home Economics—  
Miss Dolores LaSelle.
High School Industrial Arts —  
To be hired.
High School Athletic Coach —  
Mr. Ken Coombs.
7th and 8th Grades —  Mr. Ken 
Coombs and Mrs. D. Huntoon. 
0th Grade —  To be hired.
5th Grade —  Mrs. June Plumber. 
4th Grade —  Mrs. Rosella Priest. 
(Continued On Page 12)
Gordon Haley 
Wins Mingo Caddy
Tournament_____________
The golf course of the Mingo 
Springs Hotel was a pretty gay 
place on Monday with their cad­
dies competing in the annual 
Caddy’s Tournament. While the 
youngsters competed for the cov­
eted trophy, guests and employees 
caddied for the caddies.
That evening the sixteen tour­
nament players were guests at a 
banquet In the hotel. Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Cottrell were hosts, 
and the well scrubbed youngsters 
certainly did justice to their 
dinner.
Following the dinner, golf pro 
Hugh W a r d  presented the ; 
awards. Gordon Haley, a three
Stevie Cottrell
time winner, won the top award 
with a low gvosg of 42. Jack 
Kidder won the low net with a 4 9. 
His 15 handicap gave him a net 
score of 34. Harley Huntoon, 
Tiger Quimby and Roy Ivers tied 
for second place with low nets 
of 35. Each and every player 
received an award for theiF par­
ticipation in the tournament.
A special award was presented 
to young Stevie Cottrell. Six year 
old Stevie has been playing golf 
for less than two years, and this 
year kept right up with the older 
fellow's in the tournament. His 
gross score was 88, which was 
not the highest by any means, 
and the 40 handicap brought his 
net to a nice 48. Stevie, who is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs Cottrell, 
has the makings of an exceptional 
golfer, and Hugh Ward predicts 
a brilliant future for him in the 
game.
Following the presentation of 
awards, the Caddy Shack Quart­
et sang three numbers. The quart­
et, composed of Jack Kidder, 
Harley Huntoon, Dexter Eustis 
and Frank Davis, raised money 
for the awards with their singing 
before the tournament.
Girls Come 
Afoul Of Law
Three Cranston Rhode Island 
girls made a donation to the Girl 
Scouts of Rangeley via deputy 
sheriff Pete Durrell. Settling 
"out-of-court” they each paid 
$5.00 as the result of some horse­
play involving eggs in the Play­
house Theater the other night.
By John A. Littlefield
(Special to The Highlander)
AUGUSTA, Aug. 19 —  A total 
of 54 youthful campers, all new 
Junior Maine Guides were award­
ed certificates and received con­
gratulations and praise from Gov. 
Edmund S. Muskie at ceremonies 
in the State Senate Chamber here 
yesterday. (Monday, Aug. 19).
The award ceremony was part 
of a near day-long visit to the 
Capital City by campers, council­
lors and officials representing 11 
boys and eight girls in the Pine 
Tree State.
The certificates, which indicate 
completion of a rugged testing 
program in the Maine w'oods, 
were awarded personally to all 
but five campers, members of the 
St. Croix Voyagers, group by Gov. 
Muskie.
The Governor offered liis “ sin­
cere congratulations and praise” 
to the campers for completion of
The Maine Chapter of the Na­
tional Multiple Sclerosis Society 
is sponsoring a gigantic chicken 
barbecue in Farmington Satur­
day, Aug. 2 4 with the assistance 
of the Farmington Rotary Club. 
The purpose of the Barbecue is 
to raise money for research aud 
relief of this dread disease. The 
meal which will be served pro­
gressively from 11 a.m. until 
7 p.m., will consist of about 1 ya 
lbs of delicious barbecued chick­
en, hot rolls, pickles, and pota- 
toe chips all for the price of $1.25 
Two baseball games will be
this “ outstanding program.”
“ It Is a pleasure to be here,** 
Muskie told the campers and 
guests and added “ the reasons for 
this are obvious:
“ It is unusual to think today 
in terms of complicated problems 
and high-level controversy,”  he 
said.
“ But it is time we understood 
ag’ain that that those w'ho under­
stand the basic relationships! of 
man to man, and boy to boy are 
better able to grasp the compli­
cated problems which will be 
theirs to solve.”
“ Learning to live off the land 
ip. a program like the Junior 
Maine Guides is a means of a- 
chievinv this understanding” , the 
Governor added.
Everett Greaton of the State 
Dept, of Economic Development, 
in charge of the morning cere­
monies, said that the number who 
(Continued on Page 7)
played by the Franklin County 
teams of the Littie League apd 
pony League under th,e direction 
of promoter John Callahan. The 
Old Crow Indian Band will give 
a concert during supper hour. In 
case of rain provision has been 
made to continue the program 
without interruption.
The Chairman of the festivity 
is Marion A. -Goodwin, Franklin 
County Chairman, assisted by Co- 
Chairman Vincent B. Davis & 
Lyle B. Streeter, with Clyde Bor­
rows as Honorary Chairman, 
1,500 dinners are expected to be 
served.
KENNEBAGO BOB SAYS:
The weasel, blood thirstiest of all animals, changes his 
colo> twice a year but never his nature.
CHICKEN BAR-B-Q
Farming-ton, Me. —  HIPPACH FIELD 
SATURDAY, AUG. 24— 11 a,m. to 7 p.m.—Rain or Shine
$1.25
Benefit of
Maine Multiple Sclerosis Society
SCHOOL UNION 37 TO HOLD AN 
OPEN TEACHERS' MEETING
Vernon Collins on his donkey
Big Chicken Bar-B-Q In Farmington
II
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0QU08S0C LOG CHURCH
Rev. Clayton Richard Pastor
Services 9:00 a.m. Sundays 
throughout the summer
FIRST C0NGREGAT10N.1L
CHURCH OF THE
RANGELEY REGION
Rev. Mr. Baughman, Fast or
10:45 a.m. k-orning worship.
CHURCH OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD, EPISCOPAL
The Rev. M r. Daniel Sullivan,
Vicar
Sunday, August 18th, the 9th 
Sunday after Trinity.
1:00 a.m. Holy Communion 
t:00 a.m. Holy Communion 
Family Service
11:00 a.m. Morning Prayer and 
Sermon
7:00 p.m. Evening Prayer follow­
ed by Young People’s Fellow­
ship meeting.
BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Mr. Charier Durgin, Pastor
10:45 a.m. Sunday Service 
12 noon Bible School Hour 
7:30 p.m.-Sunday Evening Song 
_and Praise Service 
7:30 p.m. Thursday Evening 
Prayer Meeting
CATHOLIC CHURCHES 
Rev. Father Guillet
St. I.uke's, Rangeley
Mass 6:15, 9:00 and 10:30 a.m.
Our Lady of the J,akes, Oquessoc 
Mass 9:00 a.m.
St. John’s, Stratton
I^as-s 7:45 a.m.
Card of Thanks
We wish express our sin­
cere thanks to all the friends 
for the many expressions of 
kindness during our recent be­
reavement. Such wonderful 
deeds and thoughts have in­
deed been a comfort at this
time. \
Mrs. AXEL D. TIBBETTS 
and Family
Rev. Mr. G. Swope 
Speaks Sunday
As a guect speaker next Sun­
day evening, Rangeley Free Bap­
tist Church will be privileged to 
hear Rev. Mr. George W. Swope, 
■who will take as his topic "A 
Penitential Prayer,” an analysis 
of Psalm 6.
Rev. Swope, who with hia wife 
and family are operating "The 
Birches” on Bonney Point this 
summer, comes to us from East
DISTINCTIVE LETTERHEADS 
-—S|>eak Louder Than Words—
W ILTON PRINTED  
PRODUCTS, INC.
Wilton, Maine
Orange, N. J., where he i« pastor 
of First Baptist Church, Presid­
ent of New Jersey Baptist Minist­
ers Council and active in many 
other denominational, as well as 
interdenominational organizations 
in that area.
The Birches
The Birches, a new housekeep­
ing camp on the shore of Range- 
ley Lake is to be dedicated with 
a short religious ceremony Fri­
day, Aug. 23 at 2:30 P.M. The 
owners of the Birches are the 
Reverend Mr. and Mrs. George 
Swope of East Orange, N. J. Mr. 
Swope is the pastor of the First 
Baptist Church of East Orange, 
N. J. Tho Swopes bought the 
old Dannenbaum estate on Bon­
ney Point last winter and have 
converted It into a pleasant set 
of housekeeping camps for sum­
mer guests.
Church of the 
Good Shepherd, 
Episcopal
Saturday, August 24th, St. Bar­
tholomew's Day, 8:00 a.m., 
Holy Communion.
Sunday, August 25th., the Tenth 
Sunday after Trinity.
8:00 a.m., Holy Communion.
9:00 a.m., Holy Communion, 
Family Service.
11*00 a.m., Morning Prayer 
and Sermon.
7:00 p.m., Evening Prayer fol­
lowed by Young People’s Fel­
lowship meeting.
10:00 p.m., Holy Communion 
(Special service for camp and 
hotel workers and others who 
are unable to attend day-time 
services).
Friends Attend 
Services For 
Axel Tibbetts
Funeral services for Axel D. 
Tibbetts, long-time resident of 
Rangeley, were held at the 
Rangeley Free Baptist Church on 
Friday, August 9, with Reverend 
Charles B. Durgin officiating. 
Pall bearers included Frank Bad­
ger, Harry Wilcox, Merle Morgan 
and Clayton Arnburg. Honorary 
bearers were Earl Pillsbury, Reed 
Ellis, Ronald Durrell, and John 
Moulton. A duet —  ‘ ‘Beyond the 
Sunset” was sung by Mrs. Charles 
Durgin and Harry Huntoon dur­
ing the services.
Attending from out of town 
were Mrs. Harry L. Dennison, Lis­
bon, N. H.; Percy Dennison,. 
Farmington, Maine; Archie Spen­
cer, Anson, Maine; Mrs. Gertrude 
Toothaker, Wilton, Maine; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Robinson,, Wilton. 
Maine; Mr. and Mrs. Abner Toot­
haker, Old Town, Maine; Mr3. 
Lottie Grant, Weld, Maine; Mrs, 
Marshall Dunham, Phillips, Me.;
HOMELITE
CHAIN SAW S
314 to 7 Hovs« Power
SALES and SERVICE
L. K. DAVIDSON
Main Street
Rangeley, Maine
Mrs. Paul LaPlaute, Lewiston, 
Maine. Burial was at Evergreen 
Cemetery.
Rangeley Lakes 
Riding Club Horse 
Show Winners
The 21st annual Rangeley 
Lakes Gymkhana, produced by 
the Rangeley Lakes Riding Club 
of Quimby Pond Road, under the 
direction of Mr. Percy Ellis was 
held last Saturday. Because of 
the splendid co-operation of 
camp owners and hotel and busi­
ness men, there were trophies In 
nearly every class. The winners 
were:
Class 1. —  Western Grooming 
(Ribbones and trophies donated 
by hotel Barker) 1st —- Painted 
Lady owned and shown by Avis 
Shaw; 2nd, Dixie Gwen o and b 
by Ann Adams; 3rd. Golden Don­
na o and 8 by Larry Field; 4th, 
Pirate Gold o  and b  by Dick Da­
vis. - #
Class 2. —  Model Pony, rib­
bons and trophy donated by Bald 
Mt. Campa. 1st, Aba Joy owned 
and shown by Mrs. Luke Ivers; 
2nd, Happy do Lucky o and s by 
Patty Mills; 3rd, Apache King 
o and s by Stanley Russell; 4th, 
Call Me Mister, owned by Percy 
Ellis, shown by Carol Church.
Class 3 — Jr. Western Horse­
manship (12 years, and under) 
1st, Jane Stowell riding Tony, 
owned by same; 2nd, Stanley 
Russell, riding Apache King; 
owned by same; 3rd, Jimmy 
Trudd riding Patches owned by 
Rolling Hill Ranch.
Class 4. •— Palamino H o r s e  
(trophy donated by Mooselookme- 
guntic Hotel) 1st, Golden Donna, 
owned and shown by Larry Felt; 
2nd, Pirate Gold o and h by Dick 
Davis; 3rd, Goldie owned by Olive 
Craig shown by Eleanor Savage.
Class 5. —  Western Trail
Horse (trophy and ribbons don­
ated by Welch’s store) 1st, Tony 
o and s by Jane Stowell; 2nd, 
Painted Lady o and s by Avis 
Shaw; 3rd, Tonto Boy o and s 
by Fred Campbell; 4th, Gypsio 
Queen o and s by Royal Swan.
Class 6. -— 3 Gaited Horse 
(trophy and ribbons donated by 
Back O’ The Moon) 1st, Betty 
Wills o and s by Beth Fields; 
2nd, On Top o and s by Richard 
Mangin; 3rd, Red Sands o and s 
by Dick Davis; 4th, Banner
Your Home Away From Home 
At Mountain View
Mountain View Housekeeping Cottages and Beach is one 
of the most modern vacation spots in the Rangeley Region. Its 
beautiful location at the foot of Rangeley Lake on a pictur­
esque cove gives it many attractions, while the best of fishing 
io near at hand. The boating is the best on the lake due to 
the sheltered waters; the drives are unsurpassed for scenery; 
and the woods around are filled with delightful paths and 
traijs. The bathing Is excellent, and the sandy beach Is one 
of the finest in the region. The attractive cottages along the 
lake front are situated to insure privacy with fire wood and 
fresh spring water provided daily. The cottages are complete­
ly furnished for housekeeping, and accommadate from two to 
eight. Plenty of good, hot water ie guaranteed, and the mana. 
gement assurers all a good nights 6leep in their comfortable 
beds.
o and s by Mary Stowell.
Class 7.r—Saddle Ponies (rib­
bons: and trophy donated by Min­
go Springs Hotel). 1st.Apache 
King, owned and shown by Stan­
ley Russell; 2nd, Happy Go 
Lucky, owned and shown by Pat­
ty Mills; 3rd, Cali Me Mister, 
owned by Percy Ellis and shown 
by Carol Church; 4th, Cheyenne, 
owned and shown by Johnny 
Flag.
Class 8. -— Junior Western
Horsemanship, age 13-17 years 
inclusive (trophy and ribbons 
donated by Badger’s Dodge Pond 
Camps).
1st, Dixie Queen, owned and 
shown by Ann Adams; 2nd Gyp- 
sie Queen, owned and shown by 
Royal Shaw; 3rd, Tonto Boy, 
owned and shown by Fred Camp­
bell; 4th, Commanc>). owned by 
Rolling Hill Ranch and Bhown 
by Karen Schildberg.
Class 9. — Horsemanship Eng­
lish, 17 years and under (trophy 
and ribbons donated by Hunter 
Cove Camps).
1st Betty Wills, owned and 
shown by Beth Fields; 2nd, Ban­
ner, owned and shown by Mary 
Stowell; 3rd, Happy Go Lucky, 
owned and shown by Patty Mills; 
4th, Lady, owned and shown by 
Erica Wolfe.
Class 10. —  Senior Horseman­
ship English, 18 years and over 
(trophy and ribbons donated by 
Country Club Hotel.
1st, Ann Polland on her horse, 
Star; 2nd, Percy K. Ellis on Lee 
Star’s Invader.
Class II. —  Harness Ponies 
Under 4 2 Inches (trophy and 
ribbons donated by Fred Welch).
1st American Star Dust, owned 
and driven by Luke Ivers.
Class 12. —  Spotted Horse
ClasB (trophy and ribbons don­
ated by the Rangeley Inn),
1st, Dixon Queen, owned and 
shown by Ann Adams; 2nd, Tony 
owned and shown by Jane Stow­
ell; 3rd, Tonto Boy, owned and 
shown by Fred Campbell; 4th, 
Gypsle« Queen, owned and shown 
by Royal Swan.
Class 13. — Walking Horse 
Class (trophy and ribbons don­
ated by Pleasant Island Camps).
1st, Commanche, owned by 
Rolling Hill Ranch and shown by 
Karen Schildberg; 2nd, Lee Star’s 
Invader, owned and shown by 
Percy K. Ellis,
Class 14. — Open Jumping
(trophy and ribbons donated by 
Saddleback Lake Camps).
1st, Cheyenne, owned and 
shown by John Flagg; 2nd, Ma­
rion’s Teddy Bear, owned by 
Percy K. Ellis and shown by Da­
vid Burgess; 3rd, Call Me Mister, 
owned by Percy Ellis and shown 
by David Burgess; 4th, Blaye, 
owned by Percy Ellis and shown 
by David Burgess,
Class 15. —  Parade Horse
Class (trophy and ribbons don­
ated by Kennebago Lake Club)
1st, Tonto Boy, owned and 
shown by Fred Campbell; 2nd, 
Pirate Gold, owned and shown by 
Richard D.Yis; 3rd, Painted La­
dy owned and shown by Avis 
Shawr; 4th, Golden Donna, owned 
by Larry Felt and shown by 
(Continued On Page 0 )
YOU C M  ASK U SA B O U T  
ANY INSURANCE PROBLEM
(oithoutthe slightestob/igation -
IRVING S. HENDRY
SADDLEBACK ROAD 
Phone 221
S. A. COLLINS & SON
' Contractors and Builders
* BUILDING- M ATERIALS
* W RIGHT CONSTRUCTION SAW S
* TITAN CHAIN SAW S
Main Street Rangeley
Telephone 35 or 181-3
‘ ‘Estimates Free of Charge”
THE PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
Farmington, Maine
Commercial Accounts 
Savings at 3% since Jan, 1, 1957
ACCOUNTS INSURED with F. D. I. C.
WHAT'S
NEXT?
“DOC.” GRANT'S 
RESTAURANT
FOR SALE
Used Outboard Motors
1-1.6 hp 1919 Scott-Atwater $35.00
1-7x/ i hp 1954 Scott-Atwater $150.00
1-3 hp 1953 Evinrude $85.00
1-3 hp 1952 Evinrude $25.00
MILTON A. LISHERNESS
Tel. 19-11 Oquossoc, Me.
........................-  -  -  • ■ • ......................... ...................................................... ... . . . . ................................. ~
K O C H S
Gas — Oil — Lubrication 
Atlas Tires an<l Batteries 
* * *
Evinrude Motors
3-35 H. P.
B O A T S
White (Lapstrake, Wood) 
15-18 Footers 
Wolverine (Aluminum)
Marine Supplies
♦
Boats & Motors 
TO LET
Prop. ARNOLD C. KOCH
Phone 5
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Well, I haven't heard a peep 
out of Uncle Fud this week. 
Guess it's taking him a mite of 
time to think up a good stinging 
reply. He must be getting fuzzy 
in the head with old age to slow 
him up so —  or maybe his sinuses 
are so blocked up from that damp 
salt air, they've affected the 
brain.
I haven’t heard of a caddy at 
the Mingo Caddy Tournament 
who got sick Monday night, but 
J'11 bet there was one or two who 
felt klnda wuzzy. The boys all 
had a cigar before the banquet. 
Since they were stepping out in 
style, they wanted .to do it up 
real big. I’d just loved to have 
seen them.
Have you folks seen the new 
comet yet? If you haven't, it’s in 
the north-west and can be seen 
around nine in the evening. As 
yet, I haven’t been able to find 
out its name or anything about 
it, hut it s a lovely and awesome 
si <ht. This certainly is the year 
of the comets. I had the opportun­
ity to see Arend-Roland this 
spring— and now, this new' one. 
If any of you have read anything 
about it, I wish you'd let me 
know', or I may just bust from 
curiosity.
I was right pleased to see Flo­
ra Sanders down at her new lunch 
room the other day. Had a won­
derful piece of blueberry pie, and, 
oh, such good coffee. If there’s 
one thing I like, it’s a good cup 
of coffee. It's got to he strong, 
real strong— so you can float an
ax on it. And Fiona’s is good. I 
never realized she was such a 
good cook. Just wratch the french 
fries tho, Flora. Don't burn them.
While I'm on food, the last 
—yes, the last —  Food 8ale of 
the season is this morning. The 
Couples Club of the Church, of 
the Good Slieperd is putting it on, 
and it should be a good one.
Hooking down my calendar, I 
find that the list of activities is 
thinning out a bit. Looks like 
summer Is reluctantly coming to 
*a close. With the Employees Fare 
well Ball on August 31st, my 
gadding will slow' up a bit. Won’t 
have much to do till the Fall Fol­
iage affair. One of the last ac­
tivities -— and this one really 
strikes my fancy— is the big auc­
tion that our American Legion 
hoys are putting on this Satur­
day. There's nothing tickles a 
bargain hunter more than an auc­
tion, and there should be some 
wonderful treasures at this one. 
Don’t forget it; it’s at the Lodge 
Hall and starts at 10 a.m.
Well, I see Muriel Mirak took 
some time off from her table hop­
ping at To-Ar-Lo to participate 
in the Horse Show Saturday.
I finally got to meet Raymond 
Green, and what a fine young ‘ 
man he is. Raymond, and his 1 
black leather jacket, attended the 
Beaux Arts Ball, and I had a,nice 
chat with him. And to all that 
may be interested, I like his jack 
et. On him it looks mighty fine.
The HIGHLANDER folks want 
to thank John Littlefield and 
Bruce Natt of the KENNEBEC 
JOURNAL for covering the Ju­
nior Maine Guides awards for 
them. John did a special write­
up for them, and Bruce very 
kindly took one extra picture. 
Many thanks, you too. Maybe 
w'e can reciprocate some time. 
Thanks also go to the special 
emissary,, w'ho stood over John's 
shoulder and needled him till he 
finished the story.
The Art Assoc, folks are pret­
ty happy about the outcome of 
their ball. Needless to say, it 
was a success. Positively cup- 
enamoy, and magnificzlor to boot. 
Curt Settle was a terrific MC, 
even tho I couldn't hear a word 
he said. And wasn’t it real fun­
ny when all those folks just 
marched into the Coffee Shop and 
disappeared. I hear tell they got 
out there and milled around not 
knowing they were supposed to 
come back into the ballroom. 
When they did find out, no one 
had the nerve to lead tfie rest. 
Oh, well, artists are supposed to 
be wacky anyway, and its all 
good for laughs. Seeing as how 
the PA system was on the fritz, 
no one quite knows who won the 
prizes for the costumes. I do 
know that Jerry York won Most 
Handsome in his Yul Brynner
(King of Siam) outfit, and Lethe 
Gogan won Most Attractive for 
her beautiful red Carmen Miran­
da get-up. That was sure a. fan­
tastic liead dress she had.
Then there was a great giant 
of a man dressed as Moses from 
the Ten Commandments, complete 
with tablets, who won Most Ori­
ginal for the men; and a cute 
little gal depicting the Teahouse 
of the August Moon won Most 
Original for the ladies. Apple 
Annie was the Most Humorous 
lady and a real crazy, mixed-up 
fellow with cane, dark glasses, 
umbrella, etc., etc. won most 
Humorous Fellow. Didn’t catch 
the names of these folks, and I’d 
love to know. Why not drop me 
a note in one of my boxes and 
let me known just who you are.
The costumes were wonderful, 
and there were lots of them. The 
band. Jimmy Archer's was aw­
fully danceable, and everyone 
had a fine time. Members of the 
Art Assoc, wish to thank each 
and everyone who made this 
dance such fun and such a good 
time. Thanks to the Blouins for 
putting up with them again, and 
to all the employees of the Inn 
who worked so hard. Thanks to 
Curt Settle, to the judges; and 
to Walter Esley who donated and 
lent the posters used for decora­
tions. Finally a big THANK- 
YOU to one and all who attended,
R O O M  TO S T R E T C H
Count on our precise fitting to give your child the growing room needed by young feet— count on Jumping-Jacks for the most flexible, best fitting shoes ever made.
iWocd/a
FARMINGTON, MAINE
D. C. Morton Inc.
TRUCKING -  EXCAVATING 
LUMBERING
PHONE 165 3
RANGELEY, M AINE
Road and Driveway Construction
RANGELEY
CLEANERS
A new
Genuinely
Effective
Water Repellent
For '
All Cloth Sports 
Wear
Protects against 
Moisture and Ingrained 
Stains without changing 
feel of material
Phone 246 
Pick-up & Delivery
i n i f i
Ricky the Wren could, 
he'd keep hit houte 
warm with a depend­
able, automatic
FLOOR FURNACE
HE C A N ’ T B U T  
Y O U  C A N !
MODERN GAS SERVICE 
"ANYWHERE" .
M
JOHN H. MILES
OQUOSSOC
Tel. 261
Jean s Beauty Shop
For Appointments- 
Call 83
%%%%%%%%
CLOSED SAT.
1 P .  M .
end helped to put the dance
over.
I’ve heard tell that our skunk 
population is on the increase, 
•and the other night 1 sure had 
proof. I was headed hi the back 
door when 1 heard a scuffling 
sound beside me. Well, natural­
ly I thought it was the cat so 
I turned to stoop and pet it. 
You can imagine my surprise 
when I saw the “ cat” had a nice 
black and white tail. Mr. Skunk 
wasn’t too perturbed, thank hea­
vens, and he just crawled under 
the stoop to attend to whatever 
It is that skunks attend to. I’m 
right glad that he wasn't the 
nervous type, or I might have 
been put out of circulation for 
awhile.
That about puts an end to my 
gossip for the week, except I 
do want to mention that I saw 
a great big pileated woodpecker 
for the first time this week. My, 
he was a handsome bird! Well, 
see you around town, and take 
care of yourselves. (This sure is 
a disjointed ending— but then I’m 
a mite disjointed myself).
AUNT STINKY (almost)
Some interesting 
facts about banks
At the beginning of 1957, there 
were 14,27 5 banka in the U.S.. of 
which J5 per cent were federally 
insured (i.e., each account is in-* 
subed up to $10,000).
Deposits in U. S. commercial 
banks totaled $219 billion as of 
the beginning of this year (with, 
another $33 billion in mutual sav- 
i ings banks).
Americans today owe their 
banks $111,260,000,000 in loan* 
outstanding - . - a  10 per cent in­
crease over 195 6.
In an average -year, 110 to 130 
million Americans do business 
with banks.
Lately, many banks have “ gone 
modern" —  providing music, cof­
fee bars, etc. -
First bank in the U.S. was' the 
Bank of North America, founded 
in Philadelphia in 1781. . .  larg­
est today is the Bank of America 
(headquarters: San Francisco), 
with deposits totaling $8,937,- 
000,000 . . .  one of the most un­
usual is the Progressive Bank and 
Trust Company, New Orleans. It's 
situated in the middle of a ceme­
tery.
Don’s Rollings Shop
ELECTRICIAN
PLUMBING
Tel. 194-3 Oquossoc
All Branches of 
Beauty Culture
HALEY
BEAUTY SALON
GREENWOOD
INN
Phillips, Maine 
Tel. 17-11
OFFSET DUPLICATION
Fast — Economical
W ILTON PRINTED  
PRODUCTS, INC.
Wilton, Maine
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An Editorial
The Highlander Reports
Another summer season is drawing to a close for the 
Rangeley-Oquossoc region. It is with pleasure that we take 
this opportunity to thank the guests and residents of this 
beautiful region for their patronage. Coupled with our 
thanks, we will give a brief progress report to all our read­
ers and advertisers plus some of our plans now completed 
for the future.
One of the most significant aspects of our summer’s 
work has been the circulation we have enjoyed. We have put 
out an average of more than 1500 papers a week since we 
started. Receiving somewhere between 1600 and 1650 papers 
a week from the printer, some weeks we have been pressed 
to make them go around. We are proud of our yearly sub­
scription list which now numbers over 300. This was built 
up from zero in two and half months. Approximately 250 
of these are sent out of the region. More subs come in 
every mail. It’s wonderful. KEEP THEM COMING. Our 
average newsstand sales have been a little over 450 per 
week. The Camps and Hotels have purchased approxima­
tely 200 per week for their guests. Thus our pair circula­
tion 'has averaged around 950 per week for the summer. 
Ladies and gentleman, we thank you.
The HIGHLANDER was conceived as a newspaper 
truly serving the region and it’s advertisers. This has not 
remained merely an ideal. It has been put into practice. 
In the past ten weeks MORE THAN 6000 RANGELEY 
HIGHLANDERS have been put into hands of out-of-state 
motorists in other areas of Maine, as well as in three out- 
of-state points. This distribution has been accomplished 
by filling stations motels and restaurants, who have present­
ed free sample copies of the HIGHLANDER to out-of-state 
customers as a ccmplimentry service, plus the Information 
Bureau distribution. The Maine Information Bureau in 
Rockefeller Center, New York City has been giving fifty 
Highlanders a week to people enquiring about Maine. The 
ratio of distribution has been around 175 papers a week dis­
tributed by the Maine Information Bureaus and 500 papers 
a week presented to customers by motels, filling stations 
and restaurants. The cumulative effect of this program 
through several years can mean a great deal to the region.
A second event of which we are proud is the receiving 
of our Postal Second Class mailing permit. This is the first 
tim.e for over fifty years that Rangeley has had a newspaper 
acceptable to the postal authorities for second class mailing.
The plans for the future include regular monthly pub­
lication during the winter months. Again, for the first time 
ill 55 years, the Rangeley Region will have a number of 
papers published during the winter.
Our last summer edition be out Sept. 5th. Our winter 
schedule begins with that publication also. Succeeding 
papers will be published monthly on the first Thursday 
following the first Friday of each month. Beginning with 
the October issue, 8 issues will be published, the summer 
schedule beginning just after the middle of. June 1958.
So, for the staff of the Rangeley Highlander, the 
summer editor, Mrs. Joanne Blythe, the winter editor, Mrs. 
Barbara Bruce, the printers and myself we thank you,again 
for your friendly co-operaticn, your splendid support and 
your tolerance of our regretful errors.
Signed Robert W. Bruce
Owner and Publisher 
The Rangeley Highlander
In Memory O f Warden 
Pilot Qeorge Townsend
One year ago August 27th George Townsend of the 
Maine Warden service was killed when his airplane crashed 
into the waters of Lake Maranacook near Augusta. Nathan 
Fellows state Fish and Game Biologist died also in the 
crash. It was the first scheduled work flight George was 
making with his new plane, after having logged thousands 
of hours in the air for the Warden Service. It is believed 
that a catch on the pilot’s sliding seat gave away on a take­
off suddenly throwing George backward, pulling the stick 
back and forcing the plane into a steep dive into the water.
The recalling of the incident brings fresh in our mind 
the great feeling of loss and bereavement which swept over 
the entire Rangeley Region at the time. George Townsend 
was a friend, a conscientious enforcer of the fish and game 
laws, a thorough-going conservationist and a gentleman, a 
credit to the Warden Service.
Shortly after the death of George Townsend a memorial 
fund for the education of his children was established at 
the Rangeley Trust Company. Liberal contributions have 
been received, but the fund is still open for contribution.
SADDLEBACK -  THEN And NOW
By O , T . Codger
Peg Robbins speaking:“ Eight­
een years —  that’s how long you 
and your wife have been coming 
here, sometimes for a few weeks, 
again for the season. You are al­
ways talking about SaddlebacK. 
Neither of you find fault with 
things. You certainly make your­
selves at home. You used to write 
up the camp news weekly for the 
paper and keep everyone posted 
on the guests and what they were 
doing. Now it’s been, years since 
you’ve written a line. How about 
doing it again?’’
Yes —- why not. Saddleback 
certainly makes more news than 
it did eighteen years ago. It is 
bigger, busier, has more employ­
ees, all the up-to-date modern 
improvements and gadgets, and is 
bustin’ out all over with guests 
old and new. The fishermen are 
numerous and their catches de­
serve attention. The other divers­
ions are more in evidence and in 
full use.
Admittedly the news depart­
ment has lagged: the thrilling 
stories of the big ones caught 
and the bigger ones who get away 
have not been printed, the re­
sults of shuffleboard tourna­
ments, ping-pong contests, tennis 
and horse-shoe bouts have missed
suppers, favored by all the guests 
and as many more “extras” ; the 
delightful buffet breakfasts have 
been unwritten and unsung. — 
More regrettably the long list of 
guests has changed weekly with­
out mention. Scores of vacations 
have come and gone, the stories 
dumped into the limbo of things 
of the past.
Just to complete the record, 
now is the time to set doWn the 
story of the two last decades at 
Saddleback — a real success 
story—a story of a dream come 
true.
Monett Robbins, —  a skilled 
woodsman, hunter and fisher­
man, and a top shelf golfer —- 
wanted to get going for himself. 
In 193 7 he took over Saddleback 
from a group of Providence fish­
ermen who came for trout and 
for the quiet and rest from the 
busy professional life. But they 
were not frontiersmen nor did 
they think in terms of an all- 
around Maine mountain vacation 
spot. Young Robbii.s had the res­
pect and confidence of the own­
ers far exceeding the small down 
payment he was able to make.
Lynn Robbins, Monett’g father, 
was the Rangeley barber, a res­
pected friend of everyone in the
region. A measure of the regard 
the sport pages; the big buffet j was his habit of returning a nlck-
Carl Oakes looks apprehensive. I wonder why?
el from every kid’s haircut money 
for candy. The only known in­
stance of a barber who tipped his 
customers.
Lynn Robbins knew and loved 
Rangeley and of all areas, he lik­
ed Saddleback best as a place to 
develop. “ There’s a fortune there 
for the fellow who stays with it,” 
he told Monett, “ but it’s a man’s 
Job — years of hard work.”
The Lodge, fifteen log cabins, 
a few utility shacks and a barn 
constituted the plant. A fair start 
w-as made the first year; the sec­
ond was better and then near the 
close. . .
Came the Hurricane!
Millions and more millions 
were swept away from New York 
to Canada. Millions and more 
millions of great trees fell before 
the furious blast from the sea. It 
was a storm of the sort read 
about in the annals of the tropics, 
but a scourge unimagined in a 
New England almanac. It was 
disaster widespread and deadly 
throughout the Northeast. Scars 
still remain. Saddleback wras a 
shambles and. to the new owner 
It seemed the end.
But it was not —  just shat­
tered a bit, but still alive. Build­
ings were repaired, the fallen 
pines and spruce and birch were 
converted to lumber and fire­
wood; the blow down was cleared 
from the primitive road into 
camp. Saddleback kept going —• 
Monett again saw the place that 
could be in ten —  or twenty —  
years.
Monett and Peg married in. 19- 
38. Peg knew a lot of the job a- 
head and sensed its possibilities. 
But it took a lot of faith in her 
man and it took youth, strong’ 
muscles, a big supply of Pennsyl­
vania persistence. From secretar­
ial work in a quiet old University 
U was a far cry. Like a plunge in­
to the lake in October. But tii® 
.mistress of Saddleback brought 
brains, health, good taste and tha 
knack of getting things done. She 
has contributed a full share to 
what has been done.
It was in August ’3 9 that the 
writer and his wife, whose liking 
for Saddleback is not exceeded by 
his own, threaded their way into 
camp lured by stories of "nice 
people who set a darned good 
table and keep the place clean as 
a whistle.”
This bit of narrative is nothing 
but, a capsule of what had gone 
before or what has happened 
since. We liked it of course or we 
wouldn’t have stayed more and 
more each season. It would be fun 
to rant along about water that 
has gone over the dam and how 
It has been rebuilt. Of how the 
tortuous dirt trail has become a 
wide well-graveled highway: of 
how electric light and power has 
replaced kerosene lamps, and 
modern refrigeration has replaced 
old ice boxes filled with sawdust 
covered hunks of ice sawed from 
the lake In the dead of winter.
Then there is the story of how 
the* Lodge and every cabin was 
sheathed, walls and ceiling, in 
mellow knotty pine: of the cen­
trally heated Lodge putting the 
lounge, dining quarters, kitchen 
and second floor under thermos­
tatic control. Or the battery of. 
Franklin fire-place, stoves for 
every cabin or bathtubs and. 
showers in immaculate private 
baths.
Want to total the dollar cost, 
dear reader, not counting the la­
bor? Go ahead, you’re good at 
figures! Don’t forget the newly 
completed “ Barn” — a modest 
name for the handsomely equip­
ped and furnished recreation 
quarters — a happy solution on I 
how to hove fun on rainy days
Not many people would have 
(Continued On Page 12)
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C^Thia is mighty cool weather 
fo.-' August. Tuesday night, hut 
for the slight wind, would have 
brought a frost. We escaped it, 
however and let us hope the warm 
wave will be along before there 
is another chance."
"The first of the native greea 
apples are in the market."
"Engineer Grover and Fireman 
Grover, of engine No. 4 of the 
P. & R. gravel train, had a nar­
row escape Friday morning. They 
were backing the train on log 
track No. 2, for gravel, and when 
on the bridge, over Redington 
Stream, felt the engine tip. Both 
jumped and escaped, but the en­
gine went bottom up in the bed 
of the stream. So suddenly did 
the engineer jump that he had 
no time to shut off the steam and 
the drivers were working indus­
triously for gome time afterwards, 
as it lai- in the stream. The dam­
age wi’l be small. The cause was 
the givin" wav of supporting logs 
of the bridge."
(Note: Working on the old P. & 
R. must have been prettv hazard-, 
ous. It is recounted that one 
winter the train traveled several 
miles in the show before the en­
gineer discovered that he wa~ |‘t 
even on the track, nor lrad he 
been for some time.)
"Ira D. Hoar could not.find his 
cow Thursday night, but Friday 
mornin» she was found dead in 
Mrs. Julia Hinkley’s pasture." 
(And of what possible use is a 
dead cow?)
"Hello, where have you been 
for so long?”
"Out west."
"See any cyclones?"
"Only one.”
"What did you think of it?"
"I was fairly carried away 
with it."
‘ ‘There is said to be a feeling 
among the U.8 . secret service de­
tectives, that Dr. Bradford, tlie 
counterfeiter, -who got away from 
his keepers in New York, is se­
creted somewhere in the Rangeley 
or Dead River region. If some of 
our guides cau only get on to 
him, they won't have to do any 
more guiding."
(No, most likely they’d put him 
right to work at his press. After
BUCKBOARD
DAYS
by
JOANNE BLYTHE
all Ed Grant said they weren’t 
agin accepting any kind of cur­
rency.)
"Geo. M. Esty went to Phillips 
Tuesday, to locate the trouble on 
the telephone line. He found many 
insulators off, but one office on 
the line had Its ground on, which, 
rendered a portion of the line use­
less."
(Pity he had to go to Phillips 
when he could have been chasing 
Dr. Bradford.)
"Monday morning was cool, 
consequently no surprise was ma­
nifested when G. T. Richardson, 
Supt. at Indian Rock, walked in 
and reported that he had that 
morning seen a floating Cake of 
ice in Rangeley Lake. If a cer­
tain belief is true, then there may 
be a time when It will be Impos­
sible for him to report anything 
of the sort, much as he would en­
joy it."
(Ed Grant's affliction must have 
been contagious.)
Run-Away Pond Aga.Y
"From the description given 
last week, of the appearance of 
Run-Away Pond, after the pond 
had really run away, it is no won­
der that persons believing in 
witches, demons, incantation and 
all that sort of thing, should se­
lect that spot as the home of su­
pernatural beings. So-it was quite 
natural that "Uncle dorhett’ , who 
lived in Avon, and Was a firm be­
liever in ghosts, spooks, spirits, 
etc., should in after years K>cate 
hidden treasure iu that uncanny 
spot."
There had been a local legend 
told Ivy the older folk, of tv.o men 
who had passed through Phillips 
at night carrying a heavy iron 
chest on a pole between them. 
They went, towards the pond, and 
the next night one of them re­
turned alone. They were 1; I laved 
to have been pirates looking for 
a hiding place fc / their plunder. 
Those- in the know explained 
that, according to pirate law, 
lots wero drawn by the treasure 
buriers to see who should be kill­
ed and buried with the treasure 
to guard it from theft. The pn- 
lucky victim supposedly had the 
powers to change into any animal 
or demon in order to frighten 
away the treasure seekers, as well
as power to move the treasure 
should he succeed in frightening 1 
the searching party into speaking 
or uttering any sound. The Phil­
lips people believed one of the 
two men to be buried writh the j 
treasure.
Now ‘Uncle Corbett' had a son 
who was a wizard with a divining 
rod, so they mapped out the area 
section by section, and finally lo- | 
cated the exact spot where it was 
buried. That left the digging, 
which must be done by one man 
and at night. Nor could that man 
utter a sound lest he break the j 
spell.
‘Uncle Corbett', although mas­
ter-mind of the plan, was unable 
to attend to the diggging, so the 
son was sent alone. ' "The work 
commenced, wild and unheard of 
beasts appeared, but knowing ■ 
their inability to injure him, the 
young man dug on. Then the 
beasts would rush at him snarl­
ing. growling and snapping, but 
all in vain, he gave them no at­
tention. Every minute he was 
nearing the sought for chest and 
every moment the forms and ac­
tions of the hideohs creatures be­
came more and more terrible to 
withstand, they gave out the most 
unearthly screams and yells. They 
would jump at him the quickness 
of a flash hut no flesh or blood 
was theirs. The form would seem 
to pass through him, or he would 
pass through it, without feeling 
any substance. At last his spade 
struck the clicst. At just that mo­
ment . . .
His anxiously awaiting parent 
heard a yell as though made by 
a wild man. and in an instant the 
son reached him and fell in a 
dead faint. When he came to his 
senses he could give no explana­
tion of what he had seen, he only 
knew it was something more hor­
rible and ghastly than any that 
had proceeded it. It was too much 
and lie fled.”
A few days later, when their
courage had returned, they went 
to explore the site of the digging. 
Thev found the sou’s spade near 
the large hole he had dug. and the 
Imprint of the chest in the hole. 
Loading out of the hole were 
large track* resembling those of ! 
a turtle. ‘Uncle Corbett’ explain- ! 
e4 that "the chest took to itself j 
the lets of a turtle and crawled 
away.”
Despite their failure, father 
and son resumed their search and 
again located the chest not far 
away in a bog. hut it was too wet 
for them to get it. "Onlv waiting 
for a dry summer,”  paid the old 
man, t’and then we’ll have it. 
There are thousands of dollars 
there, all in gold, all In gold.” 
However, ‘Uncle Corbett’ passed 
away before a sufficiently dry 
summer presented itself, so quite 
nossibly th'' pirate’s treasure still 
lies in its boggy hiding place. If 
w?, could locale the hiding place 
and, but have the courage to
F L E T C H E R ' S  
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Telephone Company Ask 
For Rate Increase
In order to maintain the 
strength of an industry essential 
to the life, business and economy 
of Maine, an 11 per cent increase 
in revenues is sought in the fil­
ing of a new schedule of rates 
today by the New England Tele­
phone and Telegraph Company, 
according to Scott A. Hutchinson, 
the Company’a General Manager 
for Maine.
“ Under the rates now iu effect, 
telephone earnings iu the State 
of Maine have been below the 6 Ya 
per cent level previously author­
ized by the Cqmmission on Maine, 
operations," Mr. Hutchinson said. 
“ Current earnings are at the 
level of only 55 per cent. The 
reason is steadily increasing costs 
of operation. Our annual pay-roll 
in Maine has doubled in 10 years, 
and our annual bill for taxes has 
increased sevenfold in the same 
period. When these and other ex­
penses have been met, there has 
been an inadequate amount left 
over for a reasonable return on 
the dollars invested in telephone 
plant in the State of Maine."
"We have done and are doing 
everything possible to provide 
service as economically as possi­
ble. But our investment continues 
to increase faster than we can 
add new telephones, with a re- 
■ suiting steady decline In our earn­
ings as we Install more plant for 
more and better service. Such a 
situation cannot possibly continue 
any longer without serious effects 
on service and on our ability to 
meet the needs of our customers 
throughout the state."
Mr. Hutchinson pointed out 
that in addition to providing an 
essential service, the Telephone 
Company contributes about $31 
million a year to the economy of 
the State of Maine in taxes, 
wages paid to Maine people, pur­
chases of supplies and services in 
Maine and payments to Maine
withstand the demons, we too 
might be rich beyond our dreams. 
Most important though, we must 
wait for that dry summer.
The above quotations have been 
selected from the August 22", 18- 
95 issue of the RANGELEY 
LAKES.
people who have put their sav­
ings in the telephone business.
“ Apart from the essential na­
ture of telephone service, the 
place of the telephone industry 
in Maine’s economy must be taken 
into account in considering its 
need.4 for a fair and reasonable 
return on telephone dollars in­
vested in the State of Maine," Mr. 
Hutchinson said. "There is no 
other industry that has a similar 
significance in the lives and ac­
tivities of Maine people, and we 
believe they will appreciate the 
need for maintaining favorable 
conditions for its continued prog­
ress and development."
Mr. Hutchinson stated that out 
of every additional dollar of rev­
enues the new rates will provide, 
the Telephone Company vrill re­
tain only 4 4 cents, and 56 must 
be paid out in Federal and state 
taxes and other charges. The 
rates proposed would increase the 
Company's net earnings by a net 
of $121,000 per month.
Proposed increases for; resi­
dence service would range from 
50 cents to $1.50 per month,'with 
two-thirds of all residence lines 
increased 75 cents or less per 
month. For business service the 
increases would range from $1.50 
to $6 per line per month, with 
most business lines increased $4 
or less per month. For a very few 
customers who live in areas 
where telephone growth inquires 
a new rate grouping increases for 
residence and business service 
would be somewhat larger than 
those quoted.
Wanifa Wanda
The giant Great Dane, Rebel 
at Wanita Wanda is really a 
friendly chap. Lately, he has tak­
en to frolicing with the chip­
munks. He doesn't catch them, 
he just chases them and barkg 
at tiiem in a voice somewkat 
resembling that of a lion. David 
Williams, chore boy at Wanita 
Wanda, had his mother and 
brother, from Rumford, visiting 
him this week.
Guests this week include Dr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Izuini of St. Pe­
tersburg, Florida; Dr. and Mrs. 
S. N. King of New York, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Murray of Boston 
and Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Bobbin 
of Montreal, Canada.
WILTON REMNANT STORE
—  WOOLENS —
Remnants —  Yard Goods
Tyngtovrn Shirts and Sport Jackets
LINCOLNSHIRE CASHMERES
STORE HOURS : 6 DAYS A WEEK S TO 5
Tel. 5-2371 Wilton, Maine
ST UB BY S
Grocery Market Home Made Pastries
Open Daily — 9 :30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Italian Sandwiches Sealtest Ice Cream
2y2 lb. BARBECUED CHICKEN $1.89
Main St., Rangeley
TOWN & LAKE MOTEL
on the shore of Rangeley Lake 
KITCHENETTES  
6 N EW  UNITS THIS YE A R
Telephone 255
Bald Mountain Camps
Oil
Beautiful Lake Mooselookmeguntic
LOG CAMPS — MODERN CONVENIENCES 
DINING ROOM, American Plan 
SAND BEACH .
Telephone, Rangeley 8344
ROSE and RONNIE TURMENNE. Proprietors 
P. 0. Bald Mountain, Maine
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SOCIAL
and
LOCALS
Mi'S. Clyde Dunn of Coral Ga 
bles arrived last week to spend 
the rest of the summer with her 
husband and daughter Velma at 
Rainbow Lodge on Gull Pond. 
Mrs. Dunn remained in Florida 
until her son Wayne Dunn left 
for service in the U. S. Marines. 
This will be the 19th year for the 
Dunn’s in The Rangeley Region.
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Fichtner 
have been entertaining relatives 
in their home on Pleasant Street 
this past week. Carol, and Diane 
Simon nieces of Mrs. Fichtner 
have been with the Fichtnerg for 
two weeks. Last weekend their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Marcel Si­
mon of Simsbury, Conn., arrived 
' accompanied by two sons, Mark 
and Andre and Dr. Fichtner’s 
mother and step-father, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. R. Kreutziger also of 
Simsbury, Conn.
Mr. Ralph McCleary arrived 
two weeks ago at iii^  summer 
home on Gull Pond to be with 
Mrs. McCleary who has been here 
since July 15.th. House guests this 
season have included daughter 
and husband, Mr. and, Mrs. Wil­
lard Haskell and daughter Betty 
of Syracuse; Mrs McCle,ary’s sis­
ter Effie and husbond, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Malley and 3 children 
of Winthrop, Mass.; Mr. Carroll 
McCleary of East Providence, 
R.I., who brought with him Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Howard Jenks 
of Jackson, Michigan. Mr. Jenks 
is a retired partner of the firm 
Foote and Jenks of Jackson, Mi­
chigan, manufacturers df flavors 
and extracts. Also visiting is Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph McCleary’s son 
Dick who is a senior in High- 
Bchool in Jackson, Mich.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Malcolm Hardy, formerly of 
Phillips, Me., now connected wTith 
the brokerage firm of Delasield 
and Delafield; Mrs. Ruth Coons, 
of New York City and Mr. Mc- 
Cleary’s brother, Philip McCleary, 
his wife Margaret and son Tom­
my, of Wilton, Me.
The Reverend Mr. and Mrs. 
Baughman have entertained sev­
eral guests' from Bangor Theo- 
logicol Seminary these past t\yo 
weeks. First came Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald MeOleod and two children 
Wendy and Kathy, then Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Sancousie and three 
children Eliza, Ruth and DaVid. 
This past weekend, Mr. Robert 
Gillis of Bangor Theological Sem­
inary and his fiance, Miss Shir­
ley Smith from Oklahoma City.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Mangene of 
Kensington, Maryland, w e r e  
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Forrest
West at Hunter Cove Camps last 
week.
Mrs. Norman H. Field, Miss 
Tressie Carroll, David Field and 
Peter Anderson, all of Phillips, 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
l.adger on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Moore of 
Providence, R. I .returned to their 
summer home on Dodge Pond on 
August 5th, for their third visit 
of the season. Returning with 
them were Dorothy and Wayland 
Fiske, who spent a very enjoyable 
week at Dodge Pond. While visit­
ing with the Moores, they attend­
ed the buffet at Saddleback. Mrs. 
Moore’s cousin, Nancy Young, ar­
rived at the Cedars on Tuesday 
and will stay until after Labor 
Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wootten 
and their daughter • Sandra and 
son Douglas of Wilmington, Del. 
were dinner guests at Badger’s 
Dodge Pond Camps on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs .Philip J. Hecht of 
Providence have been the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Blythe for 
a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Hurley of 
Lakewood, N.J. and their grand­
son Albert Manus of West Mil­
ford, N.J. have been the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bruce. 
Mrs. Bruce’s mother, Mrs. Willi­
am Bird, who has been visiting 
with her daughter for the sum­
mer, i sMrs, Hurley’g sister.
Mrs. Mavis West and son Peter 
are home for a week’s vacation. 
They have been living in Jackson, 
Maine.
Mr. Chester Johnson is in the 
Rumford hospital for a gall blad­
der operation. Mr. Johnson has 
been living at his cottage on the 
Kennebago Road since the death 
of his wife last spring.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Lints of 
Long Island, N. Y. held a cock­
tail party and buffet for a house 
warming at their new home on 
Cottage Avenue on Saturday, Au­
gust 18. Mrs. Lints’ birthday, 
the day before was honored at 
the same time.
A son, Dean Allen, was born 
to Margie and Ardine Collins on 
Wednesday, August 14, at the 
Franklin County Memorial Hos­
pital in Farmington. He weighed 
all of 6’ 10% ounces and is their 
fourth child.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ralph Brown­
ell took a short trip to the Maine 
coast last week, stopping at Wis- 
casset and Port Clyde and visit­
ing briefly with Adelaide and 
Milt McGorrill at their summer 
home in Deer Isle The McGor- 
rill’s are preparing to leave for 
Margaretsville, N. Y. where Milt, 
forme? principal of Rangeley 
High School, is teaching. They 
are expected here in Rangeley 
at the home of Mrs. McGorrill’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Mason 
Russell, for a brief, for a brief 
visit before the school term be­
gins. Adelaide McGorrill is re­
covering successfully from her 
recent illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Taber 
and Mrs. H. A. Gatchell of Au­
burn are spending a week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Briggs at 
their cottage. Edenora,.on Moose- 
lookmeguntic Lake.
Mrs. Harry L. Dennison of Lis­
bon, N. H has returned home
KEN WILBER
CONTRACTOR
Creative Design-Sound Construction
PHONE 5 9 -------------------------RANGELEY, ME.
OQUOSSOC LIGHT & POWER CO.
serving the Rangeley Region with
Expert Installation and Maintenance
for
HOME — OFFICE — HOTEL — CAMPS
TELEPHONE, 209
Main Street Rangeley, Maine
after spending the week at the ing two weeks at Segobago on 
home of Mrs. Axel Tibbetts. South Shore Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Durgin and 
Susan have returned to their 
home in Durham, N. H.
Miss Janet Slovak of Pitts­
field, Maine, has returned home 
after spending a few days with 
her grandmother, Mrs. Axel Tib­
betts. Her mother and Mrs. Tib­
betts’ daughter, Mrs. Joseph Slo­
vak is remaining at the Tibbetts 
home in Rangeley for an indefin­
ite visit.
.Mrs. Charles Richardson of 
Harrington Park, N. J. has been 
visiting writh her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Harnden at their 
summer home on Mooselookme- 
guntic. When she returned home, 
Mrs. Richardson's parents accom­
panied her as far as Framingham. 
Mass.
The Reverend Father Daniel 
Sullivan and Mrs. Sullivan enter­
tained at an open house for their 
friends on Sunday at the Vicar­
age About 75 people enjoyed 
their hospitalityFather Sulli­
van’s brother and his wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward V. Sullivan, Jr., 
and their son Edward Vincent the 
Third from Toronto, Ontario, 
have been visiting at the Vicar­
age this past week.
Mrs. Lila Robbins, secretary to 
Mr. Olin Rowe is in Maine Med­
ical Center, Portland for observa­
tion.
Mr. N. A. Brunelle of Hartford, 
Conn, has returned to Saddle­
back Lake Camps for his four­
teenth year. ,
Miss Annette LaRocca of Vir­
ginia and her parents are spend-
Miss Francis R. Powell, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Humbert 
Powell of Angler’s Roost, Range- 
ley, was one of the winners in 
the drawing for prizes awarded 
during Maine Products Week. 
She received two cases of Bax­
ter’s Finest Potatoes, contributed 
by H. C. Baxter and Brothers, 
Brunswick, and a pair of ladies* 
moccasins made by Totem-Moc ot 
Yarmouth.
Camps Mitigwa. and Waya-AM 
are winding up their 1 9 57 sefI i 
this week with varied activities 
planned for their young people. 
Waya-Awi will complete its test­
ing program and close officially 
today.
Mitigwa activities this week in­
clude a miust.rel show, a banquet 
and the presentation of awards on 
Friday.
Rangeley Girl To 
Wed Mass. Man
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Johnson 
are announcing the engagement 
of their younger daughter, Janet 
Welma Johnson to Mr. Nelson 
Joseph Riopel, Jr. of Worcester, 
Mass. The prospective bride is 
a graduate of Rangeley High 
School and is employed at the 
Pinetree Restaurant. Her fiancA 
is the son of Mr. and . Mrs. Nel­
son Riopel Sr. of 30 Providence 
St., Worcester, Mass, and is em­
ployed at Vhurmac Product* Co. 
An October wedding is being 
planned.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
FARMINGTON, MAINE
Member of
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK F. D. I. 0.*
Interest Paid On Savings Accounts 3%
Est. 1921
WATER SPORTS — 
GOLFING — TENNIS - 
SHUFFLEBOARD — 
RIDING ACADEMY
near by.
All
Modern Conveniences
EXCELLENT FOOD
(Reservations for Meals by Appointment) 
Telephone 119-3
AAA Approved DUNCAN HINES Recommended
Rangeley Lakes Region, Maine
Wesfshore Lodge
&
Housekeeping Cottages 
on Rangeley Lake
Pleasant, Informal 
Vacation Sport 
TEL. 93-11
SEPTIC TANKS
Vacuum Cleaned or Repaired 
Free Inspection 
E. SHIELDS 
Tel. 5-2107 or 5 8*22 
Wilton
46 Years In Business
RANGELEY LAKE  
RIDING CLUB
Tel. 13-12 
Quimby Pond Rd.
Do you realize that tor 
$1800.
You can have this camp ?
18’ x 8V 8’ x 10’ SCR EEN  PORCH
Built by
S. A. COLLINS & SON
Contractors and Builders 213-2 
Telephone Rangeley 35 211-11 m m
/
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Many Pinner Parties At Badger'sJr. Guides:
(Continued From Page J)
took the tests and those who 
passed tests this year, 158-—were 
both records.
Among the 33 boy* and 21 girls
passing the examinations was 
Christopher Kelly, Mt. Vernon, 
N. Y. and the fifth member of 
his family to be awarded a Jun­
ior Maine Guide Certificate. The
other brothers, who along with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Kelly, and a sister were present 
for the ceremonies, are Hugh Jr., 
Edward, Dan, and Neil Kelly.
Greaton said Winona, Moose 
Pond, Bridgton, topped the list
of camps with six of its boyi re­
ceiving certificates this year;
Receiving certificates f r o m  
Gov. Muskie were the following 
girl’s campers: Hart Bernie, tlel- 
en Barber, .Ajan Helfrich, Barba­
ra Helinger, Camp A r c a d i a .  
Pleasant Lake, Casco; Mary Jo 
Bryant, Emily Schiller, Camp 
Bearnstow, Parker Pond, Mt. Ver­
non; Julie Loud, Camp Med-O- 
Lark, Lake Medohak, Washing­
ton; Suzie Hurzeler, Ann McLa­
ren, Judy Barr, Bebe Redwing, 
Camp Tawasi, Long, Lake, Harri­
son; Ann Coles, Sally Higgins, 
Ann Neville, Patricia Simpson, 
Rebecca Bartlett, Camp Natarswi, 
Lower Togue Pond, Millinocket. 
Mary Tracy, Camp Bendito, Is­
land Pond, Harrison; Ann Grif- 
f e t h ’ s, -Camp Wayake, Lake 
Thompson, Oxford; and Barbara 
Fisher, Joan Pazton, and Judy 
McConnell, Camp Wawenock, Se- 
bago Lake, South Casco.
Boys receiving certificates for 
passing the tests were* John Hal­
ford, John Rollins, John Slocum, 
Peter Hentsclvel, John Schlodeh- 
d o r t and Pedro Hernmndez, 
Camp Winona, Moose P o n d ,  
Bridgton; Christopher Kelly, Eu­
gene Malnati, Clyde Bennett, 
Camp Ropioa, Long Lake, Harri­
son; Peter Ward, Rad Langen- 
back Jr., Eric Sarinen, Bill Van- 
de Graaff, Spruce Lodge, Jessie 
Pond, Temple; Larry Waters, Al­
len E. Burns, Richard C. Taylor, 
Trout Lake Camp, Trout Lake; 
East Stoneham; Bruce Green, 
Bruce Harmon and William Chip- 
man, Camp Kawanhee, L a k e  
Webb, Weld; Steward Clay May­
ers, Camp Ettowah, Kimball Lake 
Fry burg; Raymond D. Collins, 
Bradley Latham, Gamp O-At-Ka, 
Sebago Lake, East Sebago; Floyd 
Brawner, Camp Arcadia, B e 1- 
grade Lakes Belgrade; Livings­
tone B. Cole and David G. Wal­
ters, Pine Island Camp,. Great 
Pond, Belgrade; George Tuttle, 
Richard Davidson and Douglas 
Tweedy, Camp Medomak, Medo- 
nak Lake, Washington; John 
Bazter, Richard Acheson, William 
Lamson, Joseph Williamson, and 
Thomas Richardson, St. Croix 
Voyagers, with headquarters in 
Auburn.
MacDonald Murphy, a member 
of the faculty of Governor Dum- 
mer, Academy, Bedford,. Mass., 
and chairman of the group of ex­
aminers who test the campers at 
the testing site in Bern is on Lake 
Mooselookmeguntic, dis c u s s e d  
the guides’ testing program at 
the noon luncheon.
The luncheon, held at the Au­
gusta House, was among high­
lights of the day’s program.
Murphy listed the following a- 
reas of testing which are includ­
ed in the program; camping, ca­
noeing, out-door cooking, use of 
an ax, building fires under ad­
verse conditions and planning 
out door camp sites and hikes. 
The testing .program includes 
three-day separate periods for 
both girls and boys.
Murphy also introduced the fol­
lowing fellow “ testers” during 
the luncheon meeting. They are 
Miss Dorothy Mason, Camp Bend- 
tio, Harrison, Miss Terry King, 
Rangeley; Gerald Lewis, Deer Is­
land; Dr. Johnson’s Camp, Cas­
co; Roger'Garrison, Camp Medo­
mak, Washington- Gilbert Graves 
Spruce Ledge Camp, Temple; 
Charles Bennet, Temple; Robert 
Whiting, Camp Winona, Den­
mark.
Other speakers at the noon 
session included Greaton, John 
LeMarch. Camp Ropoia, and sec- 
retary-trasurer, Junior Maine ! 
Guide committee, who was in 
charge of the luncheon; Kelly, j 
who along with his wife and fam- j 
ily received special recognition, ! 
and President Holmes of the |
The dining room at Badger’s 
Dodge Pond Camps has been the 
scene of many luncheon and din­
ner parties this week. Mrs. Trow­
bridge Marston and Mrs. J. L. E. 
Cheetham entertained Mr. and 
Mrs. Benson Wigton, Mrs. Walk­
er Browne and Miss Lucia Neare 
at dinner Mrs. Norman Kennedy 
entertained at luncheon for Mrs. 
Robert Cox, Mrs. William Ward 
and her two sisters, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Riddle.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Franken- 
hoff had as guests at dinner Mrs. 
Walker S. Browne, Mrs. Charlotte 
Neare, and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Riddle on Monday evening. And 
Mr. and Mrs. George Galbraith 
entertained Mrs. Fanny O’Connor 
and Mrs. Eva Montaldo of Clear­
water Beach, Fla. and Mrs. John 
Fox of Andover.
New arrivals at Badger’s in­
clude Mr. and Mrs. Norman O.
Russell's Guests 
Enjoying August 
Sunshine
This week’s sunny skies have 
made boating, water skiing and 
swimming the most popular va­
cation. time activities at Russell’s 
Motor Camps. Three guests, Bob 
Rollins and Art Pearce of Quim- 
cy, Mass, and Oscar Clement of 
Portland arrived with their own 
boats to make sure that they 
would be out on the lake in time 
to snag a few big ones.
Other members of the usual 
congenial Russell’s vacation-time 
“ family” thig week are Mr. and 
Mrs. John Q. Jordan, Wahan, 
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. F. V. Mal­
loy, Trenton, N. J.; Kith Portr 
and Freeman Geliz, Jr., Roekport, 
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pat- 
tison, Sonny, Jimmy and Johnny, 
Schenectady, N. Y.; Curtis W. 
Bixley and Nancy, Augusta, Me.
Mrs. M. H. Keeley, Shrews­
bury, Mass.; Esther C. Johnson, 
Newton Highlands, Mass.; Mr. 
and Mrs. H. L. Johnson, Yar­
mouth, Maine; Edith Gooding, 
Yarmouth, Maine; Mr. and Mrs. 
C. R. Reilly, Providence, R. I.;
tulations to the New Junior 
Maine Guides. Pins were present 
ed the new junior guides at the 
noon luncheon.
The visiting campers and offi­
cials toured the State House, and 
Blaine Mansion during their visit 
to Augusta,
Weil of Yonkers,, N. Y., Mr. Well 
Is associated with the University 
of Michigan; Mr. and Mrs. Joha 
C. Gould, of Ponte Vedra Beach, 
Fla.; Hal Wallace and his soa 
Jimmy; Jackson, Tenn.; Fred 
Hart, Halls, Tenn.; Dr. Henry 
Wasmuth and son, Glendale, N. 
Y : Gladys Pendexter, Lowell, 
Mass.; Ruth Cooke, also of Low­
ell; and Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Vol- 
ckenning, North Galdwell, N. J.
Also at Badger’s are Mr. and 
Mrs. Irving Norgren, Brooklyn, 
N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. P. MacCal- 
lum, West Hempstead, N. Y.; Mr. 
and Mrs. T. P. Nielson and daugh­
ter Carol Ann, Bloomfield, Conn.; 
Mr. and Mrs. David Schenck, At­
lanta, Ga.; Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Anderson, New Rochelle, N. Y.; 
Mr. and Mrs. George Armendo 
and family, Worcester, Mass.; 
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry O. 
Werntz, Cambridge, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Scales, Auburn, 
Maine; Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Rol­
lins. Nancy, Richard and Donald, 
Quincy, Mass.; Mrs. M. E. Lord 
and Miss Virginia Lord, Port­
land, Maine; Mr. and Mrs. Don- 
#.d Achorn and Don, Wakefield, 
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Clem­
ent, S. Portland, Maine; Agneg 
Darling, Melrose, Mass.; Betty 
Graffam, Concord, Mass.; Mr, 
Mrs. Arthur Pearce, Pam, Janet, 
Quincy, Mass.
News At True's
Ann True, who has been o» 
a four day visit in Boston, re- 
turned last Tuesday to Rangeley 
with her grandmother Mrs. Wes­
ton Gilman. . On Tuesday night, 
Aug. 20, colored slides of a mo­
tor trip through the fjord coun­
try of Norway were shown foff 
everybody at True’s Camps. The 
showing wa-J narrated by Mr. 
Bjornstad himself a native of 
Norway. These slides will b# 
shown Thursday, Aug. 29, for 
the third time. Outside people 
who are Interested m seeing the 
pictures may contact Mrs. True, 
Guests at True’s include Miss 
Jean Corson and Miss Eileen 
Randall of Jenkinstown, Pa; Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Vaughn of Wantagh, 
N. Y. Mr. and Mrs. George Burt, 
Roselle, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
ert O. Hennessy , of Wallaston, 
Mass.; Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Ji 
W. Cornish of Presque Isle, Me»
HOUSEKEEPING 
VACATION HOMES
for
SPORTSMEN
aiid
FAMILIES
FORREST and ALICE WEST, 
Proprietors
RANGELEY, ME. TEL. 123
ROGER’ S MARKET
featuring
QUALITY GROCERIES 
S. S. PIERCE PRODUCTS
WESTERN STEER BEEF 
•  Ale and Beer ®
S Q U I R R E L ’S
NEST
Exclusive Brownie 
Block print
Christmas Cards
English 
Bone China
Many Imports
Cape Shore Pin* 
Scented 
Writing Paper
“You are heartily welcome to visit us”
Next to the Poet Office 
RANGELEY
Gov. Muskie presents certifiactes
SUPPER KIT
*
BABY BLANKET KIT
Crochet or Knit 
THE BROOKS SHOP MAIN STEEET RANGELEY
MAIN STREET MARKET
VANCE and KARL OAKES, Proprietors 
FRESH MEATS, VEGETABLES AND GROCERIES
DELIVERY SERVICE 
Telephone 37
AUGUST SPECIAL 
AT
DOAK'S APPLIANCE SHOP
Tel. 224-2
1-20 gal. Permaglas Gas Water Heater 
1-White Top Imperial Gas Apt. Range
> *Completely installed with Automatic
Regulator nid 100 lbs. of Gas, all for
$279.95
Come in and See Us 
“We service what we sell’*
ii
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RANGELEY RAMBLINGS
BY
A COMMUTING SQUIRE
I call myself a commuting , 
Squire, because I am just that. ; 
Nearly every weekend I jump in 
my car, of a Friday afternoon, 
and I am in Rangeley for supper.
I return to my business in South­
ern New England by an easy 
drive on Monday.
It Is interesting to see how 
the progress of transportation 
facilities has made this type of 
commuting possible, and to look 
back over the sands of time to 
tiie rather strenuous journey that 
faced you when jou  planned a 
trip to the Rangeley Region about 
seventy years ago..
If you were a leisurely traveler, 
not wanting to wear vourself out 
with close connections, this is 
about what your schedule would 
have been on a trip from Boston 
to Rangeley in 1887— You would 
sail on the evening boat from Bos­
ton to Portland, say on a Friday 
night, arriving in the latter city 
Saturday morning. This journey, 
including stateroom, would have 
cost you $1.00.
You would catch the 1:15 P.M. 
Maine Central train for Farming- 
ton, stopping at all the small 
towns on the 90 mile trip, and 
arriving in Farmington at 5:13 
P.M. The fare for this part of the 
trip was $2.75. There were ex­
cellent hotels in Farmington, and 
at one of these you would have 
taken a room Saturday nlglit.
At 9:15 Sunday morning you 
would buy a ticket for $1.00 and 
board the Sandy River Railroad, 
a narrow-gauge line, £qt a trip 
to Phillips, arriving there at 1 
P.M. Phillips wa3 quite a summer 
resort, boasting of such comfor­
table hotels as the Barden House, 
The Willows, and the Elmwood 
Hotel, and you would have taken 
a room at one of these to spend 
a pleasant Sunday night.
Monday morning you wmuld 
arise early, because Mr. E. A. 
Rogers had a ’“mountain wagon” , 
which left at 7:30 A.M. for Ma­
drid, and then over the shoulder 
of Saddleback Mountain to Green- 
vale, at the head of what was 
thou called Oquossoc Lake, now 
known as Rangeley Lake. The 
fare for this strenuous part of 
the journey was $1.50. When the 
“ mountain wagon” stopped at the 
hotel at Greenvale, you could stay
on the coach for the remainder 
of the trip to Rangeley village, 
or you could get off, as most peo­
ple did, and take the steamer for 
Rangeley, for a 5 0c fare, arriv­
ing at the village about 1:00 in 
the afternoon of Monday. Total 
fare $G.75.
All this after leaving Boston 
Friday evening!
It is difficult to visualize this 
slow, time-consuming journey to 
Rangeley in the old days, parti­
cularly when you realize that you 
can hop in your car in Boston 
now of a Friday afternoon, and 
in less than five hours be eating 
your dinner in the Rangeley Re­
gion.
But it must hare been an in­
teresting trip, particularly the 
“ homestretch” , when straining 
horses were pulling you up 
through the pass to get from Ma­
drid to Greenvale. I wish I could 
set the clock back 70 years, and 
make the trip next weekend.
Speaking of horses, there is a 
commonly used term here in 
Rangeley which may puzzle some 
of you “ summer folks” . You may 
have heard it said, on the side­
walk of Main St., that someone 
has a Gol-danged good “ twitch 
hoss". This, my friends, is not a 
horse with St. Vitus dance, but 
on the contrary is a good, steady 
work horse, specially broken to 
“ twitch” logs out of the woods.
Incidentally, If you don't know 
the various steps of getting hard­
wood and pulp from the forest 
to the mill, ask some woodsman 
to explain it to you (if you can 
get him to talk). You will find 
it very interesting.
In the old days the summei 
visitors to the Rangeley Region 
used to get most of their scenic 
enjoyment out of walks up into 
the mountains, or out of steam­
boat rides on Rangeley Lake, 
Although these forms of recrea­
tion are still available (without 
the steamboats), we have the 
added feature now that we can 
jump into our car and fake some 
beautiful drive's throughout this 
part of the country.
Albee Guest House
(Marcia JR. Sprague)
Tel
Rangeley 87
Main St., Rangeley, Me.
There is one-particularly beau 
tiful short drive which I woul< 
strongly recommend to those o 
you that have not tried it. Tak 
the road to Oquossoc, around tin 
Mingo Loop, then head south oi 
Route 17 toward Rumford. A fev 
miles out, on your left, you wil 
get a magnificent view of th< 
whole of Rangeley Lake. Furtlie 
along, you will come to Height 
of- Land, which, in my estima
Maine Food From
HERB JELLY
Our Pantry Shejf
in four flavors
Maine-Landa COCKTAIL SPREADS
(Lobster — Clam)
Pure MAINE MAPLE SYRUP 
THE HIGHLAND STUDIO MAITNE£™EBT
VERRILLS DELUXE CABINS
On Haley Lake 1 /4  Mile From Outer Of Village
Free Lawn Games
Croquet, Horseshoes, Badminton, 
Shuffleboard, Picnic Area, Children’s 
Play Ground Equipment 
For Further Details, Write or Phone
Box R. H. 345 Tel. 10-2Rangeley Lakes, Maine
RA N G ELEY INN
“Where the Accent is on good food" 
EVERY NIGHT IS A SPECIAL NIGHT
Mon. — Baked Ham Thurs. —  Corn Beef and C.
Tues. — Buffet Fri. — Sea Food
Wed. —  Roast Beef Sat. — Roast Chicken
Sun. — Roast Turkey 
Price $1.85
Buffet $3.00
Dinners -complete -from appetizer to dessert  ♦ •
frion, is the finest view in north­
ern New England, taking in the 
Mooselookmeguutic - Richardson- 
Umbagog region, way through to 
Magalloway and Canada. This 
spectacular view is particularly 
outstanding during the colorful 
foliage season.
If you follow this road down 
the far side of the ridge, you will 
eventually come to a bridge cross­
ing over Coos (pronounced Co-os) 
Canyon, on the Swift River. It is 
worth getting out of your car 
here to look down into the can­
yon. Coos means “ crooked” in In­
dian, and when you see the spot, 
you will agree it was well named.
At this point you can either 
retrace your route back to Range- 
ley, or go on to Mexico, turn left, 
and come dmek by way if Mount 
Blue Park and Madrid. Either 
way, it makes a worth-while 
drive.
Flora Sanders 
Buys Lu's Lunch
On Saturday afternoon at 5 
p. m. Mrs. Davis Sanders, known 
to all as Flora, took over behind 
the counter of Lu’S Lunch in O- 
quossoc. Flora who has been em­
ployed for several years at Qulm- 
by’s Gift Shop, had considered 
buying the lunch stand, since the 
sale of Quimby's became known. 
She purchased it from Mrs. Lu­
cille MacPherson, and in the few 
days she has been the owner she 
has made several changes.
As yet Flora has not definitely 
decided on a name. Although con­
sidering the Oquossoc Lunch, she 
is open to suggestions. Assisted 
by her daughter Barbara, she 
plans to remain open through the 
hunting season, and will open for 
the smelting in the spring. The 
luDCh room will open at 8 in the 
morning and breakfasts will be a 
specialty.
Flora plans to specialize in fine 
home cooked food, with home 
made breads and pastries. Many 
other treats are in store for din­
ers in the Oquossoc area, and the 
future looks like a busy one for 
Flora Sanders.
THE BARKER
You are welcome to dine 
with us
Please call in advance
Hardware - Appliances 
LAUNDERETTE  
Plumbing —  Heating
Emery L. Scribner 
& Son
TEL. 02
B & E Motor
Express
* * *
Home Office:
Auburn, Maine 
19 Knight St.
Phone 2-6181
Rangeley:
Phone 58-------  • —
Frank Jannace and his produce truck after making a delivery at
Stubby Beans Market. Frank is complying his 35th season deliver­
ing fruit and produce to the merchants and camp owners of the 
BAngeley Lak's Region. HLs headquarters is in Rumford, Maine.
Folsoms Still Enjoy 
A Full House
Art and Lorene Folsom hardly 
have time to breathe lately, while 
they entertain a full house of 
happy guests. Art, an enthusi­
astic archer, is busy with his 
guests practicing up for the bow 
and arrow season Just ahead, and 
Lorene has her hands full with 
the many dinner guests.
Recent dinner guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. II. C. Rolfe of Rum­
ford; Mrs. Ruth McKnight and 
Mr. Douglas Purington of Long 
Island, N- Y.
Regular guests include Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul d ’Auteuil of Hal- 
lowell; and Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Stone and their two daughters of 
Dover, N. H.
Sam-O-Set Has
her husband on their honeymoon. 
They are Mr. and Mrs. W. K. 
Springfels of Hollis, N. Y.
Other guests include Mr. and 
Mrs. David M. James and family 
of Arlington, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Willard Adams and two daugh­
ters of Lynnfield Center, Mass.; 
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith of Kit- 
tery, Maine; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Boshe of Pittsburg, Pa.
Lions Cookout 
Next Tuesday
The Rangeley Lakes Lions 
Club will hold its regular bi­
monthly meeting on Tuesday, 
August 27, at the summer horns 
of George DeStefauo on Range- 
ley Lake. This week, wives are 
invited for a cookout beginning 
at 7:00 p.m.
Honeymooners
Misg Helen Jansen first came 
to Sam-O-Set as a child of four 
or five years of age. Now. after 
18 or 20 years of Rangeley vaca­
tions, she comes as a bride with
I MAIN STREET 
j FILLING STATION
VERNON E. STEWART
Accessories
Washing
Greasing
Mobile Gasoline and Oil 
Tires and Batteries 
Tel. 171-2 Rangeley
Your Favorite 
Sunday or Cone
Corner of Main St.
FROZEN DESERT
and
Kennebago Road
FINEST VIEW IN NEW ENGLAND
From
RIDGE FARM GIFT SHOP
EUSTIS RIDGE
INEXPENSIVE GIFTS
ICE CREAM SOFT DRINKS
D A G M A R ’ S
THE RED BARN
SADDLEBACK ROAD
UNIQUE GIFTS
5?\HE KNOWLTON 
& McLEARY CO.
C8TA8LISHID 1871 
CXURCH STRUT
FARM1NCTON. MAINE
* Camp folders and booklets
* Art service available
* Ruled forms and bill heads
L E T T E R P R E S S  
OFFSET
Estimate*
Gladly
Buhinitted.
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FISHING
IN THE
RANGELEY REGION
Horse Show:
(Continued From Page 2) 
Stanley Russell.
Class 16. —  Briddle Path Horse 
Class (trophy and ribbons donat­
ed by Irving S. Hendry).
1st, Betty Wills, owned and 
shown by Beth Fields; 2nd, On 
Top, owned and shown by Rich­
ard Mangin; 3rd, Red Sands, 
owned and shown by Richard Da­
vis; 4th Lee Star’s Invader, own­
ed and shown by Percy Ellis.
Class 17. —  Musical Stalls
(trophy and ribbons donated by 
York’s Log Village).
_fte*. Commanche, owned by 
R*='„ng Hill Ranch and shown 
by Karen Scliildberg; 2nd Ma­
rion’s Teddy Bear, owned by 
Percy Ellis and shown by David 
Burgess; 3rd, Gypsies Queen, 
owned by Royal Swan and shown 
by Mary Stowell; 4th, Dusty, 
owned and shown by Don Bat- 
chelder.
Class 18. —  Ladies Three Gait- 
ed Class (trophy and ribbons don­
ated by Rangeley Manor).
1st, Betty Wills, owned and 
shown by Beth Fields; 2nd, Ban­
ner, owned and shown by Mary 
Stowell; 3rd, Lee Star’s Invader, 
owned and shown by Percy El­
lis; 4th, Call Me Mister, owned 
by Percy Ellis and shewn by Car­
ol Church.
Class 19. —  Touch and Out 
Jumping (trophy and ribbons 
donated by Sagamore Lodge).
1st, Cheyenne, owned a n d  
ahown by John Flagg; 2nd, Gray 
Mac, owned by Percy Ellis and 
shown by Kenneth Ellis; 3rd, 
Blaze, owned by Percy Ellis and
shown by David Burgess; 4th, 
Call Me Mister, owned by Percy 
Ellis and shown by David Bur­
gess.
Class 20. —  Western Pairs
(trophy and ribbons donated by 
Percy K. Ellis). 1st, Painted 
Lady, owned and shown by Avis 
Shaw, and Gypsie Queen, owned 
and" shown by Royal Swan; 2nd, 
Dixie Queen, owned and shown 
by Anne Adams, and Red Sands, 
owned and shown by Richard 
Da^is; 3rd, Princess, owned by 
Bernard Belskis and shown by 
Tony London, and Dusty, owned 
and shown by Don Batchelder.
Class 21. —  Roadster Ponies 
(trophy and ribbons donated by 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Johnson).
1st, Ada Joey, owned and 
shown by Mrs. Luke Ivers.
Class 22. —- Working Stock 
Horses (trophy and ribbons don­
ated by Muriel Mirak).
1st Goldie, . owned by Olive 
Craig and shown by Eleanor Sav­
age; 2nd, Call Me Mister, owned 
by Percy Ellis and shown by 
Carol Church; 3rd, Lady, owned 
by Rolling Hill Ranch and shown 
by Erica Wolfe; 4th, Bonnie, 
owned and shown by Bernard 
Belskis.
Class 24. —  Western Cham­
pionship —  Painted Lady, owned 
and shown by Avis Shaw.
Class 25. —  Three Gaited
Championship —  Betty Wills, 
owned and shown by Beth Fields.
Class 26. —  Jumping Cham­
pionship —  Marion’s Teddy Bear, 
owned by Percy K. Ellis and 
shown by David Burgess.
Class 27. —  Walking Horse 
Championship —  Commanche,
The fly fisherman, through 
long practice in alert observation, 
develops not only the seagull’s or' 
fish hawk’s vision for what is be­
low the< surface of the water, but 
also a kind of sixth sense for 
what the fish are seeing and 
thinking.. He learns that what 
really matters is not the color 
and shape of the fly as the fisher­
man looks dowm at in his fly book 
or upon the surface pf the water, 
but the color, shape and reflec­
tion of light as these, appear to 
the eyes of a fish, looking at the 
fly from underneath.
According to Bliss Perry, writ­
ing in "Pools. and Ripples” , a 
trout has a sharply limited angle 
of vision, and consideration of a 
trout’s ability to distinguish col­
or must take into account the 
marked differences between the 
eye -of man and trout. No compar­
ison of them can be made which 
will aid in determining whether 
or not trout have keen vision and 
distinguish color, or are near­
sighted and cannot do so. Many of 
us have read articles on this top­
ic, and this information with our 
own observation has probably en­
abled us to conclude that trout 
do have keen vision, and can 
discriminate between different 
colors.
To those who may be consider­
ing the matter for the first time 
perhaps you recall that a trout’s 
eye is without eyelids. Its anter­
ior surface (the cornea) is flat 
or nearly so, and is covered with 
the skin of the head, which over 
the eye is transparent. The eye 
on this account can never be clos­
ed. How then can such an eye be 
properly compared to the human 
eye? This ought to indicate that 
the problem, in fishing with a 
fly, is to offer the trout some­
thing pleasing to him, and not at 
all something wrhich happend to 
tickle your own human fancy In 
patterns and colors.
From my own observation, es­
pecially in stream fishing. I am 
convinced that fish do have the 
ability to distinguish colors, but 
the whole matter is something 
like the study of irregular French 
verbs. There are so many factors 
to be considered, euch as the kind 
of water, position of object to be 
seen, weather conditions,' and 
season of the year. In clear 
streams that are shallow and not 
too fast running the eyesight of 
a fish is at its best. In fast run­
ning streams where necessarily 
the surface of the water is con­
siderably fretted, also in deep 
streams, and in any stream, shal­
low or deei5> which is discolored 
or roily, the vision of fish is less 
effective due to these adverse con­
ditions. Fish are made less keen 
of vision under adverse conditions 
over which they have no control, 
and this is equally true when the 
normal eyesight of man in consid­
ered. Changed conditions produce
owned by Rolling Hill Ranch and 
shown by Karen Schiidberg.
Additional — Old, Timer’ s ' 
Class.
1st Painted Lady, owned and 
shown -by Ayis Shaw; 2nd Tonto 
Boy, owned by Fred Campbell 
and shown by Ralph Fraser; 3rd, j 
Gypsies Queen, owned by Royal 
Swan and shown by Don pwan; 
4th, Dixie Queen, owned and 
shown by Mr. Adams.
PARKER SPRINGS
RESTAURANT and 
CABINS
Tel. Farmrigtan 200(1 
Rts. 2 and 4
HORTON’S 
ALPINE COLONY
(Light Housekeeping) 
Rangeley Tel, 27-2
different results with every creat­
ure and his eyesight.
The angler cannot see as vrell 
and as clearly under water as he 
can when out of it, and it is un­
doubtedly as true that fish can 
see better in the water than 
when out of it. How often «.s you 
walk along a small stream, have 
you seen fish lying under its 
banks, or behind a boulder or 
hassock? If you recall, hasn’t it 
been after you have been on the 
stream a while and your eye has 
become accustomed to looking 
through the water? If you are 
careful in your momevents and do 
not cast a shadow on the water 
the fish will not observe you. It 
is the movement of angler and 
fish that first focuses the vision 
of each on the other.
If you make some careful ob­
servations and deductions about 
the ability of the fish to observe 
your fly upon the water, you 
probably will conclude that much 
of our trout water calls for only 
small flies. A number 10 black 
hackle has paid off well in recent 
days. It is a reasonable conclus­
ion that the large fly necessary 
after a long winter under the ice 
is not the rule in August.
How far a fish can see a fly on 
the water is more a matter of 
experience than of record. A trout 
will come upstream to take a fly. 
A salmon will wait for the fly to 
float down to him. Is this because 
he cannot "see, or Is he lazy? I 
have had a trout dart from a 
bank at least 30 ft. to take a fly, 
and this is the greatest distance 
I have personally checked. The 
fly, not particularly colorful, but 
a favorite of mine in certain wa­
ter, was a Toodle Bug. This trout 
certainly had keen vision to see 
the fly light upon the water as 
such a distance.
I believe that most fishermen 
are of the opinion that trout can
distinguish colors. Otherwise, 
why should fish in certain ponds 
seem to prefer flies of certain 
colors. For many years the only 
fly necessary to take fish at Tim 
Pond was a Scarlet Ibis. Reding- 
ton Pond and its tributaries have 
trout which are partial to a Jock's 
Grasshopper. Bemis Stream trout 
respond well to a Toodle Bug and 
near the old railroad bridge with 
a fair run of water a Silver Doc­
tor, Scotch variety, will do the 
trick. In fact, I have had trout 
there ignore an English tied, and 
the State of Maine version, but 
take the slightly heavier dressed 
Scotch pattern. If you are familiar 
with the fly, you will perhaps 
share my suspicion that the heav­
ier hook had something to do 
with fishing, but try as I might I 
could not take a fish on the other 
Versions. A favorite pattern some 
years ago at Saddleback Lake 
was the Blue Jay.
Aside from the fact that fish­
ing experience soems to , indicate 
that there are times and places 
when fish prefer one fly to all 
others, you have the coloring of 
nature. We can surmise that .fish 
are . not color-blind, otherwise 
there would be no reason for the 
beautiful colors that many male 
fishes assume during the breed­
ing season. Have you ever seen 
a three pound male trout, a 
Mountain Pond native in early 
October? Maybe a five pounder 
would be handsomer, but that 
would be a fish story.
Al Hodgkins
Birchwood 
This Week
The kids have been having a 
good time this week catching 
yellow perch off the Birchwood 
pier in Rangeley Lake. Chip Al­
lan’s quick thinking saved a boat 
and motor from burning last 
week. Someone left the gas 
turned on so that when he start­
ed the motor, it caught afire. 
Taking off his coat and dipping 
it in the lake, Chip smothered 
the fire without damage to the 
boat.
Among the guests at Birchwood 
this week are Miss Janice De- 
Groes and parents returned to. 
Birchwood after two or three 
years absence.
Let’s All Meet At
WHISPERING WINDS
“ The Place That Duncan Hines Missed”
Rt. 17, Oquossoc VIRGINIA HUNTOON, Prop.
MANUFACTURERS OF
MATTRESSES 
FURNITURE LINEN
Wholesale to Hotels —  Motels —  
Camps and Institutions
DAYS BEDDING CO.
195 Turner St. Auburn, Me,
— Always dependable—1
In 147 years of doing business, the organization behind 
the famous Hartford Stag trademark has always pro­
vided dependable protection. And through periods of 
boom and prosperity, through times of panic . . . depres­
sion . . .  war . . .  the Hartford Group companies have met 
their every obligation. We are proud to offer insurance 
buyers protection of this caliber.
H. A. FURBISH COMPANY
Ranpqley, Maine Tel. 146
Representing the Hartford Fire Insurance Company
FRED WELCH, CONTRACTOR
“ Houses designed and built for our climate” 
(Cabinet Work a Specialty)
BUILDING MATERIALS AVAILABLE 
Estimates Upon Request
Oquossoc, Maine Tel. 112-11
INSECT
FOGGING SERVICE
Let me free your out-door- 
events from pests 
Proven on our own property* 
Reasonable Rates
Box 422 Rangeley, Me.
SAM ■ 0  - SET
HOUSEKEEPING
S S. SWAIN Telephone 25-4
* F O R  s a l e  •
PARADISE CAMPS
on
the chain of SANDY RIVER PONDS
(Ele. 1730 Ft.)
Completely Equipped For Guests
Located on State Highway No. 4 and 10 
Minutes from Rangeley Village
Inquire: >
M. G. Barter, Broker —  H. B. McCard, Sales
Tel. 146 Rangeley, Me.
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GUNS
by Robert Brace
In the past, the principal and 
almost the only sporting use of 
the pistol was target shooting. 
And, it is an excellent weapon for 
sporting competition. Personality, 
digestion, mood, the state of your 
social relationships and almost 
every aspect of day to day living 
that exists at the time of a pistol 
target match can effect the 
score. Consequenly scores are 
smaller and less consistant than 
in rifle shooting, even among the 
champions. It becomes a testing 
of the strength of heart, the sen­
sitivity of nerves, and the deter­
mination of the soul to dominate 
2V3 lbs of iron.
In the past few years, with the 
popularizing of the pistol, a good 
many people have been explor­
ing the potentialities of the little 
gun as a hunting weapon. As we 
have said before, the portability 
of the pistol is its principle ad­
vantage. The disadvantages are
1. difficulty in accurate shooting;
2. danger of accidental shooting;
3. lack of power. Accurate shoot­
ing can be achieved to a degree 
by practice and training. Acci­
dents can be avoided by the for­
mation of good habits in gun 
handling. What about power?
A pistol should have more pow­
er for humane rabbit or squirrel 
hunting than a rifle for that pur­
pose, because a pistol bullet can­
not be placed so consistantly as 
a rifle bullet. To avoid allowing 
crippled game to escape, added 
power can to some extent, offset 
lack of accuracy. Thus the 22
the whole field better than any 
other pistol manufactured. In 
speaking of the 44 I take in the 
new 44 Magnum as well. The El­
mer Kieth liandloads for the 44 
Special are practically equal to 
the actual (not the advertised) 
ballistics of the 44 Magnum.
With the 4 4 Special, I have 
killed deer, partridge, rabbits and 
a porcupine. I use the same bul­
let for everything, the Keith- 
Ideal 250 grain flat-nosed semi 
wadcutter, cast in the Ideal mold. 
This bullet has the greatest sec­
tional density of any hand gun 
bullet in use today. The flat 
point punches out a hole that is 
clean and full diameter. At low 
velocity It will punch a clean hole 
through a partridge’s breast with­
out mangling and actually des­
troy very little meat. At high ve­
locity the Keith bullet will pene­
trate a deer from one end to the 
other. The large 44 caliber bullet 
makes a good blood channel.
The low velocity load is made 
with 5.0 grains of No. 6 pistol 
powder behind the Keith bullet. 
This gives a muzzle velocity of 
about 78-5 ft. seconds and h muz­
zle energy of about 330 ft. lbs. 
The high velocity load is made 
with 1S(,3 grains of No. 2400 rifle 
powder (weighed to the l/10th 
of 1 grain on a powder scale) and 
the 250 grain Keith bullet. This 
load gives a muzzle velocity of 
1200 ft seconds and 800 lbs. of 
muzzle energy. It Is more power­
ful than the factory 44-40 rifle 
load. It is safe in a good gun but 
it gives heavy recoil and a loud 
report. However with target grips 
contoured for the hand as shown 
on my 44 in the picture, the gun 
can be controled very well.
Hunter Cove 
Plays and Plans
S. & W . .44 Special
pistol should be eliminated as a 
game gun, although 22 long ri­
fle hollow point bullets make a 
pistol workable for small game. 
The most efficient all-around 
small game pistol Is. in my ex­
perience the 38 Special. And the 
44 S & W Special is practical al­
though somewhat overpowered 
for small game. The 4 4 Is a more 
all-around hunting gun, effective 
on anything from deer sized ani­
mals on down with proper loads 
and proper bullets. Actually, it is 
a compromise gun and compro­
mises are seldom ideal. The 44 
is a little light for deer even with 
the heaviest loads and a little 
heavy for partridge even with the 
lightest loads. But it takes in
Golf and mountain climbing 
proved to be. the main interests 
of the crowd at Hunter Cove this 
past week. A party of eleven en­
joyed the hike and the view from 
the top of Saddleback Mountain 
the other day. Then there ig Dick 
Keefe who is the venturesome 
type. Dick took time off from 
his tennis playing to spend a 
night camping out in the Maine 
woods. He put to use a sleeping 
bag and Boy Scout equipment he 
hadn’t used since grammar-school 
days. Dick is a cadet at the U. S. 
Naval Academy.
In the gourmet department, a 
large group attended the Range- 
ley Inn Buffet Tuesday evening 
and reported .a delicious meal 
Then, on Thursday evening, twen­
ty-eight guests of Hunter Cove 
had a steak cookout and corn 
roast on the shore.
Tentative plans have been 
made for a mid-winter Hunter- 
Cove reunion. This was tried out 
last winter and proved so popular 
it bids fair to become an annual 
affair.
New arrivals at Hunter Cove 
this week include Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Hartig and family of 
Greenwich, Conn.
DANCING AT THE MADRID BARN
SAT. NIGHTS !
REFRESHMENTS AT
MADRID STORE
7 Days a Week 8 A M. — 10 P.M.
Open during and after tlie Dance, 'Sat.
RANQELEY LAKESIDE
Lodge and Cottages
MODERN RUSTIC HOUSEKEEPING 
Cottages
BOA 8d. RANGELEY, ME. TEL. 21-21
J f a t '6 .
One of Maine’s BETTER Restaurants 
Farmington, Maine
HOURS 7 A. M. to 9 P. M. . M AIN ST.
The Usual Thing 
At Bald Mountain
“ What are your guests doing?” 
We asked Rose Turmenne. “ Oh, 
the usual thing,” she replied. 
What ever the “ usual thing” may 
be, the Bald Mountain guests cer­
tainly are enjoying it from the 
happy faces seen there-abouts.
Among those enjoying their 
Bald Mountain vacations are Mr. 
and Mrs. Benjamin Tepper, Plain- 
field, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. David 
Berkowitz, Elkins Park, Pa.; Mr. 
and Mrs Lester Levy, Pikesville, 
Md.; and Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Cur­
rier, Grand Rapids, Mich.
lerardis At 
Westshore For 
9th Season
Mr. and Mrs E. M. lerardis and 
their two daughters, Nancy and 
Mary Ann, of Cheshire, Conn, are 
back at Westshore Lodge for their 
ninth year.. ,Mrs. lerardi comes 
naturally by her love for the re­
gion, a3 she was born and raised 
here. She is the daughter of Mr. 
Leo Taylor and the late Mrs. 
Taylor.
Also staying at Westshore this 
week are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Zaboly, Saugus, Mass.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Melvin Gleckman also of 
Massachusetts; and Mr. and Mrs. 
D. A. Bray of Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Mrs James O’Brien and her 
daughter of Queen* Village, N.Y. 
is spending a prolonged visit as 
are many other Westshore guets 
—and of course Mr. and Mrs. W. 
D. Cotter with their six little 
Cotter-pins, who are making 
thing? lively.
Barker Guests 
Enjoy Cook-Out 
Last Friday
Guests at the Barker enjoyed 
a delicious cook-out last Friday. 
Included on the menu were lob­
sters and steamed clams. All 
agreed that it was fare fit for 
kings, and nothing was left but 
the shells.
New arrivals this week include 
Mr. and Mrs. William Sittner 
and party, Yonkers, N. Y.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Goldschmidt, Scarsdale, 
N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Bensinger, 
Washington, D. C.; Dr. and Mrs. 
S. M Rothberg, Flushing, N. Y.; 
Mr. and Mrs. George Cort and 
their two children. Port Wash­
ington, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. I. 
G. Cummins, Douglaston, N. If.; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. van Westrop, 
Chicago, 111.; Mr. and Mrs. Brom­
berg, Huntington Woods, IVIich.
Rotary News
An excellent bean s u p p e r  
cooked in a “ bean hole” by Mr. 
Archie Carrignan and crew, was 
consumed by the Rotary mem­
bers and guests at Rangeley Ma­
nor last week
There were six visiting Rota-
rians, four guests, and twenty- 
eight members present.
The speaker for this week is 
past-district governor William 
O’Brien of Nowburyport, Mass.
Verrill's Camps 
Have Deluxe 
Blueberries
If .there is anything that has 
dominated the scene at Verrill’s 
this week, it i« the gorgeous de­
licious blueberries. Everybody is 
picking them. Some are even 
canning them to take home. And 
several excellent batches of jam 
have been put up for this win­
ter’s breakfasts in some far city. 
Everybody enjoyed the Donkey 
Baseball game. “ We never saw 
anything like it,”  they say. “ Our 
crowd this year is the most so­
ciable bunch,”  is the opinion of 
Mrs. Verrill. “ They all got ac­
quainted. and have had the best 
old time.”
Guests this week are Mary and 
Elizabeth Webber of Waterford, 
New York, and Jane Chworowsky 
of Newport, N. H.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles F. Gallagher and family 
of Philadelphia; Mrs. Wesson and 
party of Bridgeport, Conn.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Beach, Rocky Hill, 
Conn.; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Heimhuck and family, Newark, 
N. J.
ANTIQUES
New — Beautiful 
Kodachrome
Slides of Rangeley Region.
BOB S SHOP
8 Pleasant St., Rangeley, Me.
Ball Player To 
Win Bear Cub
AUGUSTA, Maine. —  Homer 
the Third, a rugged Maine bear 
cub who weighs in at about 150 
pounds, will be won by the Red 
Sox player to hit the first homer 
during State of Maine Day at 
Fenway Park, September 15, of­
ficials of the Maine Deparii»ent 
of Economic Development said 
today.
Homer, currently in residence 
at the State Game Farm, at Gray, 
was an orphan rescued by ward­
en when his mother died. i.
His predecessors, Horace the 
Pir9t and Homer the Second, 
were won by Norm Zauchin and 
Ted Lepcio and were donatet to 
zoos in their home states a* Alt- 
bama and New York.
Officials of Boston's Norum- 
bega Park hope that the lucky 
player will give Homer '.lie Third 
to their zoo which at the moment 
is fresh out of bears of Homer’s 
caliber, however that will be up 
to the player.
RUSSELL'S M OTOR CAMPS
A  Vacation For The Entire Family
SWIMMING — BOATING — 
AMUSEMENTS
'll Mile To Town Of Rangeley
SKI PANTS IN AUGUST
We feel so pleased about our boy’s ski pants which we onl -ism! 
last April that we Invite you to look them over.' Priced from 
$8.75. In gabardine, and melton cloth. It will pay to buy now, 
or use our lay away plan.
SPORTING GOODS and SPORT CLOTHING
The G. W. PICKEL STORE Rangeley, Me.
BIRCHWOOD
COTTAGES
HOUSEKEEPING
J. J. NISSEN
BAKING CO.
Old Home Bread
Donuts
PINE TREE RESTAURANT
For Tasty Meals #  Lunches & Snacks
“ Ici nous parlous fraugais”
Main St., Rangeley Tel. 233
(  k
Mr. and Mrs. LYNN DUMAS, Proprietors
Peg and Monett ftobbins
An American Plan 
Resort
with Individual Cottages
Telephone 101
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AT LA K E W O O D
• Eugene Dunlnger and Reverend
' Mr. Christian Groh. A family 
wedding dinner was held, follow- 
i ing the ceremony at the Waverly
• SKOWHEGAN,. Me., August 21 
—-Skedge Miller, the Lakewood 
Theatre’s favorite comedian for 
six seasons, returns next week in 
one of the summer circuit’s most 
successful comedies, “ The Reluc­
tant Debutante’ ’, beginning Mon­
day, August 26.
Skedge starred earlier this sea­
son at Lakewood in “ The Loud 
Red Patrick” with Lawrence 
"'’"etcher, and recently received
v'e reviews for his performance 
Of Androcles in Bernard’s Shaw’s 
"Androcles and the Lion” at the 
B e r k s h i r e  Playhouse, Stock- 
"b.ldge, Mass. lie will also close 
the Lakewood season in John Ce­
cil Holm’s hilarious farce, "Gra- 
mercy Ghost” , which follows 
*‘The Reluctant Debutante” the 
week beginning September 2.
“ The Reluctant Debutante ” 
was written by William Douglas 
Home who authored the success­
ful British “ Yes, M’Lord” in 
1948. “ The Reluctant Debutante” 
scored a sensational hit in Lon­
don and ran for two years, and 
was a hit of the 1956-5 7 season 
in New York.
It concerns the British Ameri­
can custom of presenting debu­
tantes—  reluctant or otherwise—  
in a hectic series of dances and 
parties with the ostensible pur­
pose of landing a suitable hus­
band. It’s usually fun for the 
girls, a vicarious thrill for the 
■mothers who can relive a seg­
ment of tlielr own youth, a break 
for the eligible bachelor® who 
can “ free-lo*ad” for njontlis, apd 
a headache for the old man who 
has to foot the bills.
Skedge Miller will play the har­
ried father in the lakewood pro­
duction of “ The Reluctant Debu­
tante” , and co-st'arring with him 
as the somewhat giddy mother 
will be Elizabeth Council who ap­
peared last year on Broadway in 
“ The Bad Seed” and is known to 
radio listener® as Pepper Young’s 
Family, Backstage Wife, Modern 
Romances, etc.
Martha Randall and Wayne 
Carson who appeared at Lake- 
wood last season in “ The Moon Is 
Blue” will be featured in the cast 
which will also include Matt Mc­
Culloch, Emily Horsley, Susan 
Willis and Laura Carpenter.
“ The Reluctant Debutant's’* 
will be directed by Henry Rich­
ards and Hal Shafer is designing 
the eetting. Harry E. Lowell will 
be the stage manager.
Evening performances of the 
comedy will be at 8:15 Monday 
through Saturday, with matinees 
on Wednesday and Saturday at 
2:30. ' ■ '
The Broadway smash musical 
hit, “ The Pajama Game”  contin­
ues at Lakewood through Satur­
day, August 24.
Former Rangeley 
Boy, Now In Navy 
Marries
Mr. Carl Ilawhurst Ilarrlman, 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Ilawhurst of Rangeley was mar­
ried to the former Miss Ruth 
Ann Gleaser of Naugatuck, Conn, 
on February 17, 19 5 7. The mar­
riage took place at the New Apos­
tolic Church in New Haven, Conn.
Officiating were Reverend Mr.
26 FOOT CABIN CRUISER
Top Condition
GREY MARINE 6 CYL. MOTOR
5 Seasons Old
Contact Roger Verrill
Tel 19-12 Oquossoc
YOU TOO
Will fin:*, that “ Vacationing is a Happy Experience”
At The
KENNEBAGO LAKE CLUB
In The
Land of Sweet Flowing Water 
One nominal private toll road charge 
to guests for entire stay
RESERVATIONS FOR THURSDAY EVENING BUFFETS 
MUST BE MADE IN ADVANCE 
No toll road charge to dinner guests 
BUD RUSSELL, President Tel. 130
ANDERSON'S
next to the post office
Souvenirs 
Radios to Rent 
Sundries
Filins — Cameras 
Magazines — Newspapers 
Vacation Needs
Mr. and Mrs. Harriman
Inn in Cheshire, Conn. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harriman spent their hon­
eymoon in Rangeley and Nauga­
tuck, Conn.
The bride’s parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Glaser of Naugatuck, 
Connecticut. The groom® parents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Harriman 
of Westbrook, Maine.
CLASSIFIED ADS
For Sale
FOR SALE: Ellis Boat House. 
Contact Clyde Ellis, Lake Street.
FOR SALE: 2 Overhead garage 
door 9’ x 8’. One section is 
glass. Low overhead hardware. 
Used, in good condition. Call Fred 
Welch. Phone 112-11.
FOR SALE: 20 foot, White, Guide 
Model Canoe and paddles. Call 
The Highlander, Phone. 65.
Help Wanted
WAITRESSES WANTED: From 
Sept. 1 to sometime ih October. 
Apply Mrs.  ^Campbell, Rang »ley 
inn..
Wanted To Buy
FOR SALE: Winchester Model 42 
.410 Slide action Shotgun. Excel­
lent condition 975.00. Contact Dr. 
Fichtner, TeL Rangeley 242.
Henry's
Rangeley Beach
Mrs. Papa is expecting a very 
busy week end— Betty and her 
girl friends are arriving this 
week from Rhode Island. Guests 
Include attorney Thomas Carroll 
and his mother of Warwick, R. I. 
who is hero for a much needed 
rest and some photography of the 
region. Also from Warwick is 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Alexander. 
Mr. Alexander is a contractor in 
Warwick.
ii I
Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Copp of 
Oquossoc announce tho engage­
ment of their daughter Eileen to 
Gordon Drake of Stratton, Maine. 
Mr. I>rake is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford Drake of North An­
son, Maine. A late September 
wedding is planned.
For Rent
FOR RENT, Two apartments, Call 
Cal Blonin, Rangeley Inn.
ORDERS
Orders being taken for hand 
blocked Christmas Cards, your 
choice of design. For information, 
inquire at the Highland Studio, 
Rangeley,
PETS
DEJAY S MINIATURE POODLES 
announcing a litter of smalj 
whites by champion Icarus Duke 
Otto and daughter of champion 
Adastera Majic Flame. Bathing, 
boarding and clipping. Dial 4516. 
Farmington, Maine.
Beagles, Cockers, Dachshunds, Toy 
Manehesters, puppies and stud 
service. Top quality guaranteed. 
Reasonable prices. Em-Roy Ken 
nCls, Phillips, Maine. Tel. 15.
WAJNTED TO BUY, Pulp wood 
and white birch, road-side or 
stuinpage. Call us for prices. D. C, 
Morton, Inc. Phone 165-8.
WANTED TO BUY clean cotton 
household rags for garage use in 
wiping grease. Will pay 85c a 
pound. D. C. Morton  ^ Inc., Range- 
ley. Tel. 165-8.
Services
ARRANGE now to have me tune 
your camp piano in June 1858, be­
fore the season begins. Write, 
William Maxim, 9 Highland Ave„ 
Mechanic Falls, Maine.
SHOE REPAIRING * Q U I C K  
SERVICE —r Mail your shoes to 
us. We will repair and return, C. 
0. D. Quality workmanship. Fair 
prices. Harris Sporting Goods 
Store, Farmington, Maine.
To Sell
FOR SALE: A.K.C. Registered 
Golden - Retrievers; and A.K.C. 
registered D a c h s h u n d s .  Mrs. 
Atherton Mitchell, Scnny Brae 
Gardens Rangeley, Telephone 
85-2.
LET’S TRADE
What Have You 
Got?
To SWAP Mitchell spinning reel, 
glass flyrod, 3 new lines and some 
lures for 22 automatic pistol. Roy 
Wentworth, Phone 80-3.
FRANK JANNACE
Wholesale Dealer 
FRUIT and PRODUCE
RUMFORD, M AINE
‘Covering the Famous Rangeley Lake Region”
VISIT THE DOLL CORNER— > 
Modern rag dolls, also character 
dolls, souvenirs, old dishes, a few 
antiques. Ellis Boat House, Lak« 
Street.
LOST
LOST Several small ceramic an­
imal figures, one wood carving of 
a deer —  Lodge Hall —  Follow­
ing Flower Show. Finder please 
phone 65.
Found
FOUND: Good boys rifle 
Schoolhouse yard. Call 137-3.
For Hire
FOR HIRE: John Deere bulldozer 
by the Job or hour. “Cat” wfth 
blade and winch. Call Angelo 
Cereghini, Rangeley, 93-12.
Stop At
HIDDEN ACRES 
DAIRY BAR
In Farmington
TRUE'S CAMPSRANGELEY LAKE
RAJNGELEY, MAINE 
“Make True’s Camps your 
Summer Home in Maine” 
Tel. 210
ROY’S LAKE FRONT 
TOURIST HOME
FA,LL VACATIONISTS AND 
HUNTERS 
Breakfast Available 
Tel. 12-4 Rangeley
C O T T A G E  C O L O N Y  AND M O T E L RANGELEY.  M’ A I N E
COST MERCER 
Ttlvphon. 
R«og*l«y 140
• Distinctive Housekeeping Cottages
• Delightful Lakeshore Motel
• Coffee Shop
• The Place To Send Vour Friends
. > t
FOR SALE on Westshore of Rangeley Lake —  with a 
wonderful view of the lake —  Cottage has large living 
rcom with rock fireplace — modern kitchen with all ap­
pliances — B Bedrooms, 2 full bath — 2 car garage — 
Boathouse— Help’s quarters— It has new furnishings— 
1 boat and motor — Lawn and garden — Top Buy 
$ 2 0 , 000 .
” Other Cottages $2,BOO and higher
PHIL MARX -  Realtor -  Tel. 190-3
Jack Cottrell —  Salesman —  TeL 21-11
ii
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F R ID A Y --------------------------------------- AUGUST 23
Marlyn Monroe - Tom Ewell
"SEVEN YEAR ITCH"
SATURDAY —  — ----------------------- AUGUST 24
Hal Stalm&ster^- Luana Patten. - Jeff York
"JOHNNY TREMAIN"
Walt Disney Technicolor
S U N D A Y ---------------------------------------AUGUST 25
James Stewart .
"THE SPIRIT OF ST. LOUIS"
Cinemascope
M O N D A Y ----------------------    AUGUST 26
Jennifer Jones - John Gielgud
"THE BARRETTS OF
WIMPOLE STREET"
Cinemascope
TUESDAY —  — ------------------------   AUGUST 27
Henry Fonda - Lee J. Cobb
"TWELVE ANGRY MEN"
W E D N E S D A Y ------------------------------ AUGUST 28
Michel Ray
"THE BRAVE ONE"
Cinamascope - Technicolor
T H U R S D A Y ------------- —  -- ------------AUGUST 29
Robert Mitchum - Genevieve Page
"FOREIGN INTRIGUE"
Technicolor
This Week In Rangeley
MEALS: Phone for reservations 
to Saddleback, Badgers, To-Ar- 
Lo, Rangeley Inn, York’s, Kenne- 
bago. Mooselookmeguntic House, 
Tne Banter, True’s, Henry’s Ran­
geley Beach Camps, Bemis, Coun­
try Club Hotel, Bald Mountain, 
Mingo Spring Hotel, Pleasant Isl­
and Lodge and Pickfords.
BUFFETS: At Rangeley Inn on 
Tuesdays, Kennebago on Thurs­
days, and Saddleback on Satur­
days.
DANCES: Every Wednesday
night at the Rangeley inn and at 
Eemis, Friday nights at Country 
Club Hotel. Sunday nights at Min­
go Spring H o t e l .  COUNTRY 
DANCES: on Tuesday nights at 
the Oquossoc Community Club, 
and Sunday nights at the Barker. 
Dancing nine to one.
MAGIC SHOWS: At Wanita 
Wanda on Thursdays at 8 p. m. 
and at Bemis on Saturdays.
BOAT CRUISES: On Rangeley 
Lake, for reservations phone 
Frank Case at 237 Or 30, or Jim 
Marshall at Wanita Wanda. On 
Mooselookmeguntic, phone the 
Mooselookmeguntic House.
HORSEBACK RIDING: At
Rolling Hill Ranch and the Ran­
geley Lakes Riding Club.
GOLF: At the Country Club or 
Mingo Courses.
WATER SKIING INSTRUC­
TIONS: For appointments phone 
the Rangeley Water Ski School at 
237 or 231-11, or Norm Twitchell 
at the Mingo Springs Hotel.
SCENIC RIDES: On rte. 17 for 
views of the Rangeley Lakes and 
Eustis Ridge; rte. 16 for pano­
rama of Bigelow Range and 
Flagstaff Lake. Coos Canyon off 
rte. 17 in Byron.
TOURS: Oquossoc Fish Hatch­
ery open daily, off rte. 4 Oquos­
soc. Oxford Paper Co., in Ram- 
ford, Monday through Friday. In­
terested parties should be at the 
lower gate off rte. 2 in Mexico 
before 2 p.m. No children under 
12 yrs. due to insurance. Two 
hour tour.
HIKES: To Piazza Rock along 
Appalachian Trail off rte. 4, trail 
continues to summit of Saddle­
back Mountain; the Cascades, 
trail directly behind Greenvale 
School House off rte. 4; Small’s 
Falls on rte. 4, picnic area in 
view of falls.
SIGHT SEEING TOURS: Call 
Alex’s Taxi at 167 for charter 
trips.
LIBRARY: In Rangeley, open 
2 to 5 daily and 7 to 9 Saturday 
nights. (Closed Wednesdays and 
Sundays.)
Dates to keep in mindi
Thursday, August 22nd, Food 
Sale sponsored by the Couples 
club of the Church of the Good 
Sheperd. 10 a.m., in the theatre 
lobby.
Saturday, August 24th, Auction 
sponsored by the American Le­
gion, at 10 a.m. at the Lodge 
Hall.
Teachers:
(Continued From Page 1)
3rd Grade— Mrs. Dorothy Kidder. 
2nd Grade —  Miss Helen Weeks. 
1st Grade —  Mrs. L. Williams. 
Jpnior Primary —  Mrs. Margaret 
Wilcox.
Greenvale School —  Mrs. Edith 
Oakes.
LEGION BENEFIT AUCTION 
Saturday, Aug. 24, at 10 a. m.
LODGE HALL on Richardson Ave.
“Articles too numerous to mention”
Auctioneer, Moriman James
Skownegan 7-3331
Eves. 8:15 Mat. Wed. Sat. 2:30
Seats start. $1.10 all Perf.
Starts MON. thru Aug. 31
SKEDGE MILLER
In London - N. Y. Comedy Riot
"The Reluctant 
Debutante"
Last times this week
B’way Smash Musical Hit
“ THE PAJAMA GAME’'
Dine at LAKEWOOD INN
Mrs. Frank McGay
Receives Flowers. . ...
Mrs. Frank. B. McGay of New 
York City, who is spending her 
60th year in the Rangeley Re­
gion as a guest at the Rangeley 
Manor, was the pleased recipient 
| of a. handsome bouquet of red 
| roses last week.
The bouquet, complete with 
lovely vase, was wired to her 
here in Rangeley, from the Banl: 
of New York. Mrs. McGay ha* 
been a depositor of this institu­
tion for 60 years, and the flow­
ers were sent as an observation 
of this anniversary.
Saddleback:
(Continued From Page 1) %
carried on at the pace set by the 
Robbins. It was done through 
vision, imagination, but also by 
careful study — study of the 
changing desires of vacationists 
'and watching trends.
There is always recognition of 
the lure that fishing holds for 
millions of men so Saddleback 
has been seeded with thousands 
of fingerlings every year with 
good results. It takes a real fish­
erman to hook hut a fair number 
of those who try are rewarded.
The family, and not Pop alone, 
want a vacation. Hence the big 
list of other diversions for those 
who don’t fish.
And food! Mother and the kids 
like big menus especially many 
deserts. They like the comfort 
and luxurv and warm cabins and 
nice furniture.
Then there are the Intangibles 
— the things today’s vacationists 
want but can't always sav exactly 
what it is. More people live in 
cities now and fewer live in the 
country. But the yen for the 
country remains (primordial I 
think is the word).
Did you ever see the full Au­
gust moon come up over Saddle­
back and swing across the skyk 
Or a sunrise from the same quar­
ter? Or a sunset from Dallas 
hill? Or the changing face of 
the mountain with its special 
brand of fog, mist or clouds never 
twice the same?
Have you seen the giant pano­
rama of autumn colors circling 
the lake shore, reflected perfect­
ly In the water?
A deer or two, slipping out 
of the forest at dusk for apples 
in the old orchard? Or a black
WORDS OF THE POET 
Exerpts from "Thanatopsis"
Yet not to thine eternal resting-place 
Shalt thou retire alone, nor couldst thou wish 
Couch more magnificent. Thou shalt lie down 
With patriarchs of the infant world — with kings. 
The powerful of the earth — the wise, the good,
Fair forms, and hoary seers of age past,
All in one mighty sepulchre....................
So live, that when thy summons comes to join 
The innumerable caravan, which moves 
To that mysterious realm, where each shall take 
His chamber in the silent halls of death,
Thou go not, like a quarry-slave at night,
Scourged to his dungeon, but. sustained and soothed 
By an unfaltering trust, approach thy grave 
Like one who wraps the drapery of his couch 
About him. and lies down to pleasant dreams.
By William Cullen Bryant
bear coming near camp in search 
of a change of diet.
Have you dozed late in a log 
cabin, in the light of a birch­
wood fire and listened to the 
haunting wail of Mother Loon 
exhorting Father to take a look 
at her young while you listen 
also to the rain drops splatter­
ing on the roof? Or wakened 
early and fairly drooled at the 
prospect of a breakfast of Maine 
blueberry pancakes, sausage and 
coffee and more coffee with hot 
Maine doughnuts?
I These are the intangibles I 
mean. They rouse your spirits 
and strengthen your soul. They 
make you feel for certain sure 
that God is in His Heaven and 
it‘s a good old world after all.
! Urges Canoe In
Maine Trekking
Canoeing may' be discribed as 
a science, pastime, or art of 
navigating a canoe. The business 
is not so simple as the definition, 
but. anyone with the love of the 
open, a normal sense of balance, 
and an average pair of arms, can 
soon master the navigation of this 
coy little craft.
A better traveling companion 
cannot be found, for it will show 
you the choicest bits of nature, 
reached in no other way. It will 
shelter you miles from civilization 
and carry you, your luxuries and 
necessities, down streams, across 
lakes and ponds, asking very
little in return— merely a little 
cars and muscle, nothing more.
For the person who loves na­
ture with its ever changing scene­
ry, its healthful stimulation, its 
spiritual uplift, the possibilities 
of canoe trips in Maine are un­
bounded. Maine offers every vari­
ety, from the short, easy trip 
suitable for the beginner to those 
long, difficult, thrilling cruises 
which challenge the expert.
If it Is a day or the entire sum­
mer, Maine's waters furnish con­
tinuous changing landscape and
happy, carefree delights. And the 
end of each day spent in a canoe 
brings peace and contentment. 
Build a camp fire in the open air 
fireplace provided for your use in 
front of your tent, a small camp 
fire is the safest fire, then rest 
and relax reviewing the day's 
pleasures and experiences while 
dreaming future adventures in 
curling smoke as it vanishes into 
the night.
Next development iu home milk 
consumption may be the use of 
home milk dispensers somewhat 
like those now found in restaur­
ants. Maine milkmen may deliver 
three-gallon containers of milk to 
the door. The containers will he 
kept ready for instant use in 
home milk dispensers looking lik« 
small refrigerators. Milk will stay 
colder and be cheaper used thl* 
way.
According to-Sid Harden, the 
true meaning of the Word Moose- 
looky.eguntic in the I n d i a  n 
tongue is “ The place where the 
hunters watch the Moose at 
night.’’ Translation is difficult 
because the anglicizing of the 
Indian sounds often completely 
obscure the original word.
One Of The Largest ------ Thousands Of Items
TURNER CENTER ANTIQUE SHOP
Turner Center, Me. Tel. 48R.13
We go anywhere to buy 
and have everything to sell
Subscription Blank
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